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ATTENTION ! ATTENTION ! ATTENTION !

refused to buy and the fishermen to sell, sum np as fallows : Good 18 ; Fair 21 ;
In the meantime the Union was per- Non-producti і 22; Not built 16; 

fecting its organization and adding to its known 23. 100 in all. 
membership, the combine doing its best 
to disrupt the Union. In the end a 
sliding scale was set by the Union and 
worked fairly satisfactorily for the balance 
of the season, and the combine was thus 
obliged to acknowledge and treat with 
the Union and to accept the Union’s 
price.

The Weirmens Union 
and the Fight for 
Fishermen’s Rights

the syndicate stand to lose the best part '
Not j of $200,000. This is as pretty a case of

“If over-reaching as ever men were the TT
Thus it will be seen that the produc- victims of and proves that the redoubt- HaS a fnI1 line o{ Musical Instruments 

fave weirs which the blood-sucking syn- able heads of the Big Foreign Combine A&ent for Edison Phonograph 
cate has contested number 39. Contrast cannot see any farther into a pine board Victor Talking Machine 

this with the 183 productive weirs which than can anybodv else. Є
the Union controls and we see that at At present their emissaries are engaged 
the most the syndicate can be sure of in circulating falsehoods with a view of 

у about 17 per cent of the supply, creating dissatisfaction within the Union
And very few of these weirs can compete one being to the effect that thev have
with the Umon weirs inasmuch as their asked several times for a conference with 
season is over while that of the Union I the executive of tne Union and that their 
weirs is just beginning. The syndicate requât was each time refused. Just a
here has surely no cause for self-con- falsehood nothing less. Then again
gratalation upon the effectiveness of its these hired agents of dissatisfaction,
• її Ш .“ lreet,on- This is espec- have been stating that the packers would 
,aUy manifest when we consider that wtbe Union price if they were not 
while they may control the output of I afraid that thev wonld ^ beld up for 
these wetrs they have not the sympathy ,ater „„ in ,be
of the owners. For while a short-sighted I They know that the Union’s price has 
self interest may have induced these I ^ faed for the season. Any st0rv 
owu«-s to bargain away their prospective ! from the syndicate or its
miqmt, tteir best wishes are with the sympathizers ot hirelings can be taken 
Umon which they have left. But there with the proverbial grain of Salt. The 
is a still furtho- element of doubt in the deptb oi syndjcatc truth and sincerity 
real value to the syndicate of the weirs wa3 proved before tbe Union existed.
which they have contracted. For th*e[ In the meantime the combine is not 
contracts contain provision which vir
tually amounts to an agreement by the

R. A. BURR. Esstport

and
Full

list of Records

L’tEete Will be Big
Industrial CentreIn the meantime the Union had for the 

further protection of its members set a 
standard tub for measurement of the fish. 
For previously each boatman had carried 
his own tub and some of these were so 
deep that it is related that a papoose fell 
into one and broke its neck. Daily the 
too deep tubs worked injustice to the 
weirmen and were productive of wrang
ling and disputing at the weirs. But the 
adoption of a standard has done 
with this source of injustice and disagree
ment. At the end of last season the 
Union controlled every view in Charlotte 
County and had been successful to an 
extent which is given to few organizations 
to boast of. And the members feel that 
in no small measure they are indebted for 
this success to the Canadian packers who 
throughout the season joined in giving 

j <*■ have conditions pointed to more certain the contracting packers boat would not consistent support to their fellow-coun- 
victgry, than now i* the second season turn up at the weir at all. Settlements 
of its struggle for fair play end's living after the season’s business were invar- 
price for its members and for all others iablv unsatisfactory to the weir-holder, 
along the Charlotte County Shore who In fact the whole attitude and treatment 
are engaged in the same occupation.

C. E. Starr of Canning, N. S., arrived 
m the city yesterday and isDesperate Efforts of a Foreign Combine 

to Control Charlotte County’s Mag
nificent Fisheries.

Packers now Paying $39.00 per Hogshead for Western Fish in 
a Vain Endeavor to Disrupt the Union.

,, _ _ . a guest at
the Duffenn. Mr. Starr is interested in 
fruit growing in Nova Scotia 
Brunswick, and i, considered 
authority on existing conditions 
as prospects for the present year in fruit 
growing. Mr. Starr is also manager of 
copper mines covering an area of 1 280 
acres located at L’Etete. near St. George, 
Charlotte County, which according to 
statements made by mining experts, is 
destined to become the most .alnable 
mining property in New Brunswick.

“We have now several tons of 
mined, ” he told the reporter, U1JU 
according to certificates of analysis from 
state as ayers in Massachusetts, the

/and New 
excellent 
as well

away

The struggle between the Weirmen’s holding, and on this or some other such 
Union and the combine of foreign pack- trumped up pretex, would sail away to 
ers still goes on. The outlook is decid- obtain the cheaper fish elsewhere leaving 
edlv favorable for the ultimate success of the duped contract-weir-holder only al- 
the Union in obtaining its demands. In temative of opening his gates and allow-

as yet buying Union fish. But they 
. . . soon must begin. Their idle plant, ,

wen-owner that he will not dispose of thcir ^ caaa, dissatisfaction with I showed by the vein was highly

_ _ _ _ _ Пері
givVa £ef sketch of conditions which and contemptuous, so unfair, so kicking Ш her people Meantime the members o, the Union NmU now it is ten feet^de. ThTore fa
8 . mere win De no further trouble.” No ttiat they should be leased. In order I __a x__  chalcopynte, ’ the best nnalitvexisted at the time of the organization of ш consideration that they have only trouble for wnom ? Presumably the pack- that as much benefit as possible may ac- t ” \ ь ■ .! and from which about s^v Jity-five ^
the weir-fishing forces, and which were themself to thank for the force and in- ers-the monopolistic combine -ne to the Canadian peotfe, the holding T wcOT,d’s «И*Г of/co^r'fa
in themselves responsible for that organ- Anence of the nmon movement. They they wonld have their former power ^ of these privileges is r^Scted to Cana 7 T , " 7 ^-determination | obtained. ”-Sun. 
ization The occupation is admittedly, forgot that the source of supply was in the xi power over 8 o lana to win has latterly been becoming moreЇГа financial point ot view, an eT the hands of these men whom they had ь °Г f“ '* ** donbted these holders refuse to Larked. They can remember conditions
telv s=r one. The initial treated with insolence and inju^cT and wonld ^ the ?Z T ***2 ” Canadian I 0f two and three years ago, and before

Ш preparation is heavy. Then the far whom they were planning further still more tyran noT and “over Wring fa duct 2f These" Canadian hshe^bnfon ‘^df^ Z* W "Tt th ^ Applications, as thev can- *

not find a sale If he found a sale the formation of the union was but the turn- ^ whlch wo¥d over wh° manufactnre in a foreign that it is better to handle one hundred ?'£?Se’-afd mJ”"d- to cnre it you must
price was often inadequate. Still under і ng of those whom they had lightly con- of b2ting І ЬМ" “ * ^ bhd. than 600 hhd. at H CatLh S^ffien^^llv^nd
all these adverse conditions, taking one sidered as worms to be trodden. And boats and the thousand inddenfals tnthÎ with Canadian packers Г head‘ 11 ,s to foresee Ле treat‘ acts, directl{, ?п іИе bIood a"d mucous
vear with another, with the open market, the very strength of the union position is oemmari „ f 'U ■ -, ad nta s to **е . p ers, employing Cana- ment that would be accorded the ex- surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not
thtT industrywMe not Inactive stil in direct proportion to the vMeness of S far ^ dlan he p =lf they ahe^te from Canadian members of a orhanization which the “ was by

general rule melded a fair living to the treatment accorded its members SSSEJSSJ. ^ ^ SSSZZZï*?' '?" ГиМи* ^ S° ^ They
those engaged therein. The open market before the Weirmen’s Union was formed, somewhat less pervea^tfam «otlT' °П break down a CanadTn^ ”mblne to kn°w that the combine must pack and ; It is composed of the best tonics known, 
was however essential, for them the com- Contempt and sharp practice on the part tinTwL T, , break down a Canadmn self-defensive Un easily afford to. They know that combined with the best blood purifiers,

b.,,,, г„ьГь: ; “r- rd
productive of a higher price in times of of injustice on the part of the we.rmen, cannot be paid. Yes these troubles to be s^id that Canadian Government property ^ whether or gredients is what produces such wonder-
scarcity that tended to compensate for threw a realization of their continued sure But thev are t to . f is not hein» т,=сЛ t *t, P ,P. y not they shall be beaten down to fill results m curing Catarrh. Send forthe lower price obtainable in times when strength, their defiance, as there was clbine TW me tro hf , manifest mjnr>. Lysty the greed of the arrogant if not testimonials free
fish were plenty. Thus competition borne in ироц th^ fishermen the absur- fish™ яін еТ? of ignorant of Canadians? Such being the case partfoufariy brilliant packers of the F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.
among the buyers and among the sellers ctity of allowing a combine of foreign S^n to te n “ U riski"S bnt littie to Sold by Druggists, price 75c ’ °'
prevented great hardship. Then a move corporations to dictate the price at which the Union was such as we might exj^ct Union thinks not and^wdH use alMte accompl,sh m“ch and wlU result j Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
te radically change and which did rad- they should sell a commodity of which of the heads of tha . ^ , . ° . .'F81 years of greater prosperity for them- 1 uon-
ically change these conditions was made these fishermen had foil and absolute by contracting all the weir!’ ТЬеуЬ^аП of Canadian right"6 1 S1^”mg selves and their neighbors. They will
by the packers. The formation of a com- control and which the others needed to cLld seduce from the TTnton ^ Hm-intr thus fail.5 7 not longer be subjects to contemptuous
bine with intent to eliminate all com- buy more than the fishermen needed to we might call the attention of those wh! the source of supply avülfble Mme the trCatme"t bUt wiU Ье in a of
petition among the buyers, to set certain sell, m order that their capital should have contracted with the Foreign rw formation of the Union the PaeV „ r SUch indePendence as m11 enable them The Battle of the Plains of Abraham
arbitrary prices payable in times of scar- not be worse than unproductive. poraüon Ге J , 8 K ьГПаГьееп епЛ ГГ8 ° t0 demand their riKhts- will be repeated in elaborate pegeantry

. 3 v . .. . . ,, . ,, . T,™,. V.» -1 , Porau°n to what we have herein before bine has been endeavoring as it threaten- on the very ground where Wolfe wrestedoty, to get the best obtainable rates in “was no to be considered tha the «said concerning the treatment hitheko ed before to do, to obtain its supply of------------ — « —---------- from Montcalm the dominion of thjgrrat

rjzrrrr, r wedm« bells
-r ^ PuJMaEÆS-L.-fé’,;!

gance, these foreign corporations decided tbe higher price which the Union set not in your hearts alreadv Vn even at this fim,ra this «, i ■ in St. Stephen on Wednesday July 15th, mg the flag that the gallant Montgomery

they been a owed to go into effect would P > la 11 e.red if at of the foreign oppressive aggregation, come from Charlotte County waters and bonds of matrimony Miss Mary Elizabeth of the past will mingle at every stage of
nave practically deprived themselves of all upon the side of moderation influen- No doubt present contractors hope for the Union controls 85 per cent of that Garnett of Milltown and Mr Nelson ГТ with the precise, and
their source of supply inasmuch as it ced them not at all. They saw their con- better treatment than has before been ac- supply. ■ | calculating and powerful civilization of
would have rendered weir-fishing so un- trol slipping away, and announced their corded. If it is given the Union is to 
profitable as to drive the workers from intention of never yielding to the “out- be thanked for it Treatment m ‘S Г 
the business. To be thus deprived of rageous" demands of "ignorant fisher- fair now because thev cannot"affonl to 
their means of livelihood was productive men.” It would render their business antagonize anyone who is now outside 
of no great amount of pleasure in the unprofitable ; they could not pay such a the Union. They need such n~w and 
minds of the fishermen and the union P^ce, they said. But the fishermen knew win, perhaps, be even generous until 
idea, previously advanced in a tentative that the cost of herring was the smallest ‘‘the Union is crushed ” ’
way became at once a live issue. Several item in the packing cost. They knew will be no further trouble ” The present 
seasons of most unsatisfactory exper- that oil had increased in price and that contractor will have done his part He 
iences with the packers by those who had the packers had not threatened to hold will have cut the grouu'1 from under the 
contracted to sell the product of their up the o,l producers and sellers. They feet of those who were helping him and 
weirs to certain of the packers at a slip- knew that the packers were increasing themselves equally against foreign op- 
ulated price per hogshead for the season the price of their output, an increase of pression. That done-the contractor 
gave the movement an added impetus, now about 100 per cent or more, and were and the Union man will pay in the semi- 
for the packers could not be depended on thus increasing their power to pay the starvation, the cost of the “fair” treat- 
to take the fish from these weirs if they weirman’s reasonable price. They knew ment accorded in the “troubled days
could get as many as they wanted else- that if some years ago the packers could while the Union lived ” But let ns see
where at more convenient points or at a be found tumbling over one another in how well the emissaries of the Packing 
lower price, among outside sellers. Their their desire to contract weirs at $12 per Trust succeeded in their efforts to wrest
boatmen often too well versed in craft hhd they could surely pay $6 without from Union control the weirs of char.
and deceit—like master like man— the formality of a contract. They knew fVmntv л
would find fault with the size or quality that if the combine could pay $5.75 they the result of'their efforts the ^rTcting 
of the fish which the contract weir was cou.d pay $8. So for a time the combine of one hundred weirs. These analyzed

. fact it may be sc id that at po time during ing perhaps several hundred dollars 
the eighteen months of its existence, worth of prime herring escape. Often
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured

a
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Tercentenary Pageants

Hannington of St. George. The bride | today. Quebec is something more than
the warden of the St. Lawrence. It

.................... Stands as the most significant symbol of
silk nmslin with picture hat to match, the Imperial career upon which England 
She was attended by her cousin, Miss entered under the direction of the first

FH4N
its outside comoetitors to whom th J Garnett‘ a brother of the bride. After and which has since expanded into a vast 
TT . ^ the ceremony the bridal party drove to commonwealth of illimitable possibilities
Union Weirs were disposing of their thehomeof the bride wbere a dainty The transfer of Quebec from Erance to
catch—thus in a round-about way to ____ л , / England was of infinitely more
prevent the Union from selling. To do supper was served’ onl>' the immediate sequence to human progress than
this thev tried tn ent nff nne __ _ , relatives being present. After refresh- the capture of Arcot by Clive, whichthis they tried to cut off one competitor’s ments, the bride donned a handsome began the conquest of India eight years 
supply of cans. Itcost the combine in travelling suit of grey, with white silk earlier.-Brooklyn Eagle, 
round numbers *200,000 to keep th* can waist and white hat with plumes, and 
maiyifac urmg companies so busy that the happy couple drove to the C. P. R. 
they could not devote any time to the station where they took the train for a 
forementioned competitors wants. The ' иір through the provinces. The bride 
competitor turned to and made his own is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
cans while the syndicate has every inch, Garnett formerly of St. George. Many 
of available space filled with cans which beautiful presents testified to the esteem 
it can t use at all unless it uses them ;n which they were both held. The best 
this summer and which it can’t fill un- wishes of all accompany then, for a 
ess і ux s mon erring. And if they pleasant and prosperous journey through 

do not use the cans, the firms composing jjfe

The old source of supply having thus 
proved unavailable except at Union 
terms, and new ones not being great 
enough to form a factor of any import-

, >looked cute and pretty in a dress of white
:■

/

1 ‘Then there

con-
was

Get my “Book No. 4 For Women.” 
It will give weak women many valuable 
suggestions of relief—and with strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Simply writh Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The book No, 4 tells all about Dr. 
Shoop's Night Cure and how these 
soothing, healing, antiseptic supposi
tories can be successfully applied to 
correct these weaknesses. Write for the 
book. The Night Cure is sold by All 
Dealers.
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Silk and Lace, Silk, Lawn, 
Cambric, Sateen, and the 

latest Golf Waist.

Long Gloves in Cream, Black, BOOTS and 
and White.

Heatherbloom Skirts. All the 
Novelties in Linen Collars.

SHOES
Tan, White Canvas and 

BlacK

Handsome Grey Cloth Skirts for outing Just

The largest variety of Shirt

waists in town at lowest 

prices

ij

..
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*\THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

The Union JacK Then come the union with Scotland 
under James I. and the adoption of the 
Scottish flag into that of England. And 
how simply this was accomplished hard
ly needs to be told, ior a glimpse at any 
Union Jack will immediately reveal it, 
without reference to і he records of the

Professional Cards Heart Strength 4і

11aTS§
The Edinburgh Scotsman of February 

22nd describes a Children’s Day, when 
fifteen hundred children (representing 
the schools of the city, assembled in 
McEwen Hall to hear an address by Lord 
Roseberry and to receive at his hands College of Heralds. All that was neces- 
national flags provided by the Edinburgh 
branch of .lie Victoria League. The 
object of this league, as stated by the 
chairman of the meeting, Sir Ludovid 
Grant, is to make the people of the 
United Kingdom and their brethren of 
the British colonies better acquainted, 
and to afford them opportunities of very properly and very naturally the 
rendering each other reciprocal services, red cross of gt. Patrick an its white field 
Lord Roseberry in a very interesting I was added to the triple combination then 
address, and one well calculated to ! recognized as the natural emblem, and 
awaken and hold the attention of all this wae pone, first by again lifting the 
who heard him, undertook to enlighten red cross of St. George and thus laying 
his hearers as to the origin of the Union to full view the original white cross of 
Jack, the manner of its growth, and France on its blue field. Upon the latter, 
what it symbolizes, not only to the the red cross of St. Patrick, cut from its 
British Empire, but to the nations of the white field, but with a narrow white

margin to retain its identity, was laid in 
such a manner as to give greater prom
inence to the St. Andrews’ cross in the

Henry ю з

lovely, not one weak heart in a hundred is, in it. 
seff, actually diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve that really Is all at fault. 
This obscure nerve-the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
-pimply needs, and must have, more power, more 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that thé Heart must -continue 
to fail, and the stoma eh and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr. 
Bhoop 8 Restorative has in the past done so much 
for Weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—Is alone directed to these 
weak and. wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
^strengthens ; it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion. strengthen these tnerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

M. B. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.
ù tfor the Ladies, Misses and Children a 

------ --------------------------------- -5HÜ—W
J We have a fine stocK of Spring Hats and Millinery ^ 

Trimmings. Our Milliner starts work April 
1st. We would like to have you examine

tsary to do was to lift the red cross of St. 
George and substitute therefore the 
white cross of St. Andrew taking care, 
however, to replace the red cross of St. 
George in its proper position, superim
posed upon the layers beneath it.

Ill 1801, at the union with Ireland,

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, Russell House, oar

stock before buying elsewhere. The prices ® 
are very reasonable.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

Will be in St. George the third week of 
every month # We also have our Spring Suits and Overcoats in. ® 

The Piccadilly and Regent Brands. Two of 
the best.A GREAT SUCCESS PROMISEDJ. D. P. Lewin 9

The St. John Exhibition Full of 
Interesting Features

Suits from $5.25 to $20.00 
Overcoats from $5.00 to $15.75 LLAW OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B. tearth. From the published report of 

the address the natural inference is that 
the order of its growth was as follows: 
1st, the Scottish flag as recognized at 
the time of the union of Scotland snd 
England under James VI, who became 
thereby James I.,of England. This flag 
was a blue field with a white St. Andrew’s 
cross; 2nd, the English flag—a red St. 
George cross on a white field, laid over 
Scottish blue flag with the white St. 
Andrews cross; and 3rd on the union of 
Great Britain and Ireland, the Irish flag 
which consister^ of a red St. Patrick’s 
cross on a white field, “So then,” 
added his Lordship, as if to clinch His 
statement, “you had to combine in one 
flag St. Andrew’s white flag for Scotland 
St George’s red cross for England, and 
St. Patrick’s white cross for Ireland. 
The inconvenience of St. Patrick’s red 
cross was that it was just the shape of 
St. Andrew’s white cross, and so the 
only way in which they could fit the 
three crosses it was by putting the red 
St. Patrick’s cross over the white St. 
Andrews ctoss and leaving quite enough 
of the white St. Andrews cross to show 
that it had not been extinguished by ihe 
red cross of St. Patrick.”

But with all deference to Lord Rose
berry, it may be asked was the Scottish 
flag the basic element of thq Union Jack? 
with the English flag as an intermediate, 
and the Irish flag its culmination? His
tory does not so teach the origin and 
growth of the' Union Jack. For cen
turies from the time of the first crusades

The entries for the Exhibition at St. 
John represent the material fora splendid 
show. The management confidently 
predicts that the Exposition will be the 
best ever held in St. John. They have 
the best of reasons for thinking so, for, 
with entries already made and those in 
sight, they will have exhibits of such

g Connors Bros., Ltd. 5
^ BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. jf

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

hoist quarters of the flag, as significant 
of precedence in the union, which was 
ablanced by the same extra prominence 
being given to the red cross of St. Patrick 
in the fly quarters of the flag. This 
done, the old red cross of St. George 
was again superimposed and the combina
tion was complete. That is the true 
story of the growtn of the Union Jack, 
as any child with a few pieces of blank 
paper, a ruler, pencil and a box of paints 
can demonstrate for themselves, only 
observing certain proportions which 
have been established by the national 
authorities.

The Union Jack is the national flag, 
and every citizen has the right to carry 
it and use it for honor or defence. 
When placed on the upper hoist of a red 
ensign, it becomes the military national 
emblem; when so placed oil a white or a 
blue ensign, it is the emblem of the 
naval arm of the service in its two fold 
character of the white and the blue. Its 
colors are emblematic of courage, purity

IN'. MARKS Mri.T.S, 1-І.: B:
/

Вавнштют at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. n.

interest and variety as to surpass any
mark ofseen before in St. John. The 

improvement is marked in e\8ry exhibitJoho A. Lunt At the Bargain Clothing Store-—the newest machines and the best 
work of the manufacturers—the most 
novel designs of those who aim to pie ise 
the public will be seen at this show.

The automobile exhibit will of itself

MANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORN VILLE, St. John, N. B.

This will be rembmbered by all keen buyers. We offer some

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
Men’s Trousers were $1.35 
Men’s Trousers were $1.50 
Men’s Trousers were ,$2.00 
Boys’ two-piece suits for $1.98.
Men’s suits $4.50.
Men’s neckwear selling 2 for 25c.
Men’s fancy cashmere hose 19c per pair.

Now Selling for .98 
Now Selling for $1x19 
Now Selling for $1.59 

Regular price $2.75 
Regular price $8.00 to $10.00 

Regular price 25c each 
Men’s braces 19c per pair

be wonderfully attractive. Those who 
cannot own tho^e expensive articles are 
interested in their mechanism and beauty. 
The full effect of these will be displayed 
in the exhibits being prepared for St. 
John’s big show. *

Those who have seen the programme 
of the fire works say that for grand an! 
spectacular effect the like has never been 
promised in the Maritime Provinces. 
The set pieces are wonderful in design, 
and will interest every one. When it is 
known that a full programme of fire 
works will be given four nights during 
the Exhibition, some idea canxbe had of 
the wish of the management to please 
the people.

The executive is considering how it 
can best show machinery in motion, and 
expect in a short time to make an 
announcement regarding this important 
feature o( the Exhibition. .

1
Machines sold and delivered on 

easy terms
і

Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop
ïS

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

іand faith.
To construct a Union Jack properly 

observe the following conditions. The 
length of the flag is called the “fly, 
the width is called the “ hoist.” 
fly is double the hoist. The “field” or 
ground work is blue, 
diagonally a white cross, whose width is 
one-fifth of the hoist. On this is placed 
a red cross, one-fifteenth the width of 
the hoist. Thus half of the white cross 
i^ covered by the 
border. But as the white, or St. Andrews 
cross, represents the senior member of 
the combined diagonal crosses, the white 
is uppermost in the first quarters of the 
flag next the mast, while on the fly the 
red cross with its white border is placed 
uppermost. Then upon these is placed 

white upright cross, one-third the 
width of the flag. This is the old white 

of the original French flag, with

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Any even-numbered section* of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded bv any per
son who is the sole head of a "family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one -quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

t2) a homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Jle may also do so by living 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this Requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned bv himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Engineers and Machinists.The

-i
On this is laid Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIR
* the English flag was a red cross on a 

The interest of the agriculturists is white ground, ever since,its first and 
already assured. The best products of

red cross and its white

HAVE YOU MADE 
A MISTAKE

was known as the cross of St. GtOrge. 
Early in the fifteenth century, King 
Henry V. of England, after his victorious 
battles in France, in which he conquered 
the whole kingdoms north of the Loire, 
he was proclaimed heir to the French 
monarchy upon the death of the King, 
and to please his French subjects, as 
well as to gratify his own ambition, 
adopted the French flag and combined, 
it with that of his own country. Now 
the French flag was a white cross on a 
blue field, and to combine and adapt the 
two flags as representative of the two 
nationalities it simply became necessary 
to cut down the white field of the Eng
lish flag until it represented a red cross 
laid upon a larger white one, and plafit 
this in the centre of the blue field of the 
French flag, which still retained its em-

tlie farm—the finpst cattle and horses, 
sheep, swine, etc. —will soon be seen 
from September 12th to 19th at St. John. 
In addition to the choicest stock and 
products from New Brunswick, the best 
shown at other exhibitions, will be seen 
also in St. John, assuring beyond any 
doubt the success of the event that is 
now interesting ЄУЄЩг one.

We all make them occasionally and they sell other than to convert them into 
when we discover our mistakes the best money. As a matter of fact these 
thing we can do is to correct them with machines are sold at a higher percentage 
as little delay as possible. Many honest of profit than is asked for Tubular Separ- 
people have been induced to buy inferior ators. They are cheaply built and scarcely 
cream separators because of false state- worth anything at all. To those who 
ments made by the manufacturers and have beer, unfortunate enough to buv 
their agents. Others have bought cheap- these inferior machines we offer relief 
ly constructed machines for which great We want them to enjoy using the best 
claims are made and1 which are advertised separator made and will help them to do 
as being sold at a great reduction in so. If you have an unsatisfactory separ- 
price by mail order houses and others ator and want a good one come to us for 
who have no reputation to sustain, and information 
who have 110 interest in the separators proposition.

a

cross
its blue field which was amalgamated 
with the English flag by Henry V. after 
the battle of Agincourt, and upon it, 
completing the Union Jack, is placed the 
red cross of St. George, which is one-

Walklng In Relation to Health
Few things, if any, are so effectual in 

building up and sustaining the physical 
organization as walking, if resolutely and 
judically followed. It is a perfect exer
cise, which taxes the entire system.
When you walk properly, evsiv member 
and muscle, every nerve and fibre, has 
something to do. Every sense is em
ployed, every faculty alert. Progress 
under such conditions is the very 
eloquence of physical motion. What is 
the effect? The flesh is solidified; the 
lungs grew strong and sound;*the chest blem intact with the superimposed red
tendons^weH1 andS toughenfetheUfigure- cross on its white field. And from early 

rises in height and dignity, and is cloth- in the fifteenth century until earlv in 
ad with grace and suppleness. Not 
merely the body, but the whole man is 
developed.

regarding our exchange

W. W. CORY,
Deputy *of the Minister of the Interior 

N. R. —Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not ve paid for. BOYD BROS.fifth the width of the hoist, and so shows

white border, simulating the original 
white field.

A Union Jack thirty feet fly and fif
teen feet hoist would therefore show an 
upright red cross with its arms three 
feet wide, and a white border one foot 
wide: a diagonal cross three feet wide, 
of which, eignteen inches are white and 
twelve inches red, the latter having also

white border six inches wide, the broad 
white stripe in the quarters nearest the 
mast, and the narrow on the quarters of 
the fly.

This is the People’s Flag so called, al
though never, so far as the writer has 
been able to learn, officially adopted by 
the Dominion or Imperial authorities, 
but was placed on the market by an 
English business concern many years 
ago, is simply the English military red 
ensign, having, of course, the Union 
Jack in its upper hoist quarters, with 
the Dominion coat of arms emblazoned 
on the red field half the width of the

ST. GEORGEa

I

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
■I have put my boat in first class 

condition and installed a new engine. 
Will take plea-sur.’ parties out, at 
reasonable prices.

f

the seventeenth this combination was 
the national emblem of England’s power.JAMES S. McKAY

kind of FEED,-

\ a

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.

v
[hr 11

: A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John

.1
№ Try Greetings forй

M Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Note 
Heads, Envelopes, Wedding Sta
tionery, Tickets, Programs, Books. 
Visiting Cards, Busines Cards, Etc

1:.
V

і

'

\ Western House, flag from its outer or fly end.
We print anything in the shape 

of job work
has stood lor all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear,

It has been properly roasted 
a»d scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors. Щ
Favorite Hotel for winter port employees. | «a 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. • фу 
Modern Improvements. 1

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the ;
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light-1 

ed by Electricity.
RODNEY STREET.

WEST ST. JOHN.

IcoolThomas A. Edison is the latest promi
nent man to come to the conclusion that 
nearly all the serious diseases of the 
stomach are the result of overloading the 
digestive organs. He, too, has prac
tically eliminated meat from his diet, 
with noticeably good results.

pure,
mountain air.

our own
:

ЖШ тштжш. іCHASE and SAN BO RM MONTREAL
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

ÇSr
■Bf-H"'.'?-” •••ÿ.u.-'StïHSïSïSE LL.\

DINING IN WALL STRËET.ЖЖ1 ! DISCUSSES “ALL-RED” ROUTE '7EXЇШЕ TABLED
N§w Eracswlsk Seeftcr;. !

Railway.
St. John, St. George and St. Stephen ! WÎ]10IÎ HI EclStpOft

L. r\ • 1 -':Л r« f*1 4 r

y j . b : : ou 7*іWhen m
Visit Martin’s Store

€ WH4 Be**eftt the Whole Empire, Says NewWhat Lunch Hour Means to 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur. • York's Financial District.

"The question of the ‘All-Red When one descends upon Wall street. 
Route’," said Hon. L. P. Brodeur, either from the. Broadway slope of 
Canadian Minister of Marine and Trinity church or from the Nassau 
Fisheries, "is ol the utmost import- j gtreet bill, at noontime any week day 

to the British Empire. It is a 
• , j subject upon which all politicians,fiill line of Groceries tliat irrespective of party, are unanimous.

I notice that not a single opposition 
paper in Canada has adversely criti
cised Sir Wilirid Laurier’s proposal.”

"Tt is not Canada alone, but the 
whole Empire, that will benefit by the 
All-Red Route. We are struggling in 
favor of the scheme, but it must not 
br thought that we are seeking it

V C VI Л DTIIV fr CON Sf—Æî'Ss C. O. iVlAKl II' tt
! er to the Mother Country.

"Commercially and strategically, 
the ‘All-Red Route’ has advantages 

the Suez Canal route, and it

.
iff. • , ,
Д/А Ug u/ltil V

V
the air Is fraught with many conflict
ing odors of the kitchen. From over 
the roars of the cjnmorlug curb folk 
way down In the valley of Broad street 
there arises from a score of cookeries 
and “handouts” a decided smell of the 
stewpot blended with the ever glori
ous onion. From the eaves of the New 
York Stock Exchange come the more 
pretentious fragrance of spiced meats 
and strong coffee. From the basement 
and attic alike, from cloud tickler and 
antiquated frame house as well, come 
all sorts of fuming evidences that the 
men of affairs are eating. To realize 
what this lnncheon hour means to 
Wall street one must stop to think of 
th* thousands of persons who are In 
that small district of the city at this 
particular part of the day. Hundreds 
of restaurants meet the rush with 
their doors flung wide, and their keep
ers have grown rich upon nickels and 
dimes that fall Into their tills like a 
mighty rataplan during those brief 
hours of midday. Men have grown 
rich and retired to palatial mansions 
In the suburbs selling cup custards and 
"sinkers" to millionaires, stenogra
phers, clerks and bankers, alike during 
the busy hour or two at noon. Thou
sands of pounds of meat countless 
oysters and clams, barrels of gravy, 
unaccountable gallons of coffee and 
tea and tons of bread are consumed 
every day In a very brief period of 
time, and here, of all other places, the 
foreigner has found justification for his 
criticism of Americans for fast eating. 
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

a»ce
American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Mat" 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows: -

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy
as they keep a

they are closing out regardless of cost
SELLS EVERYTHING PALMER BROS■7.50 a.m 

8.І0 a.m 
12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m 
6.50 a.m

Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Street.

\

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

*
73 WATER STREET, EASTP0RT, ME.

over
must prove of enormous advantage to 
the Empire. Canada is, in a senaa, 
prepared for the day when it will be 
an accomplished fact, and when she 
will be linked up more effectively 

, with New Zealand and Australia on

Deer Island Clothing Co
I which will have «as its termini ports 

probably Prinee Rupert town on the 
1 west and Halifax on the east. Ac

cording to the terms of the contract 
і ft must be completed by 1911, and by 

then we hope that the inter-Empire 
і route will have passed beyond the 

realm of probability.
"The question is a big one, and we 

in Canada do not expect that a scheme 
so far-reaching can be settled off-hand 
in a few weeks. I have heard nothing 
that would lead roe to think that there 

I was a tendency on the part of the 
British Government or a section of the 
Ministerialists to disavow the approv
al given by Lord Elgin at the Confer- 
ence I understand that a committee 
of the British Ministers is now at 
work considering the project, leaving 
the question of the subsidies to be 
considered at a later date by a con- , ssnnnno
'erence composed of representatives of ' to cost $800,000.
the Home and various Colonial Gov- Fifty per cent of Missouri s total 
emments interested. I cannot for a revenue and 35 per cent of the taxes 
moment believe that either Sir Henry on property of various kinds are paid 
Campbell-Bannerman о/ any member py rpp city of St. Louis, 
of the Liberal party has an intention Ma persons In New York city evi- 

| *° , an to ‘he dently think that business done in
commercial ^ prosperity of the British their proper names Is not sc’Well.J* 
T^mrîiiîft ” there are In Broadway and Sixth ave-

^ * ----- forty-seven signs that give fictl-

We wish to announce that the
Geo. C. McCallum

%■ sFrank J. McPeakb, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

will be open about Friday, May 8, with a full line 
of new goods.

Ladies’ Waist Coats and Skirts
Men’s Furnishings, [Underwear, Etc.

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO
Lord’s Cove, N. B.

On and after SUNDAY, June 28th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point duChene and 
Pictou

No. 4, Express for Moncton, Point 
duChene, connecting with the 
Ocean Limited at Moncton for 
Halifax, Quebec, Montreal 

No. 26, Express for Point duChene 
Halifax and Pictou, - -

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 
/ Montreal,

No. 156, Suburban for Hampton 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou I
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
Ne. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 12 50 
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton 15 30 
No. 5. Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 25, Express from HalifcTx,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton, - - —

No. 155, Suburban from Hampton 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from Sydney, Hali-
_____ fax, Pictou and Moncton

(Sunday only)
ЬГАИ trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office. 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.,
Moncton, N. B., June 25th, 1908.

V

6 30

American

Anthracite and 
Blacksmiths’ Coal

7 10

TALES OF CITIES.
t 11 00

Atlanta Is planning to Issue bonds 
tor a new courthouse and a city hall 12 05

13 15 
17 15 Constantly on hand

Vroom Bros. LtdW F- 19 00 
22 40 A. C. GILLM0Rgfi

<• 23' 25showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

are

KS4 Local Salesman Wanted

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hard}- Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines. Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

nue
lions names of proprietors of stores.

Electric clocks, regulated from a cen
tral station, are being installed in vari- 

Iroquois Indians. ous prominent positions throughout VI-
__, 0. ’ __ enna. In most Instances they are flx-

At Waubnusheno, osi Sturgeon bay, ; . . .. electrjc pcht masts at
To.ЗЖ'йЧіїї 333 the intersections of tL ДО.

Ë» “havEeaîo СГге8ЬТогГ boni

fathers. Lallemont and Brebeuf, who but instead black squares for the III, 
death by the Iroquois In- уі, IX and XII and black strokes for 

the Intermediate hours.

6 25
NEW SHRINE DEDICATED.Я

f\ Ihjg

7 45
Memorial to Jesuit Fathers Killed by 90GЛr/f-'v&Й.5І ,<r-*M\r*v 16 10 

17 15Г
VROOM BROS., Ltd.■#j

17 25were pat to
dians in 1649. -

The little chapel was solemnly 
blessed and dedicated under the title 
“Bt Ignatius of the Martyrs' by 
Archbishop O’Connor, assisted by 
Fathers Barcelo of Midland, Kidd of in 300 balloon ascents there Is on an 
Penetanç, Birrel of Peterboro, Hays average one fatal accident, 
of Brock, McRey of Breckton, and In gome London hotels , the waiters

SKfbS - -«* - «“ - “
the chapel sprinkling with holy water tips.
the seats, pictures and articles used д Muneie (Ind.) farmer, arrested on 
in divine'service, converting the place a charge of Intoxication, was allowed 
from an ordinary building to a house the magistrate to be his own judge, 
of God. After this all the pneste He flned himself $10 and paid It with- 

I united in chanting the litany of the Qnt takjng an appeaL
ЙІД th“ thl In accordance with an ancient cus- 

next part ^^ccasion by Rev. Fath-, tom dating frotu the tirqe of Frederick
the Great any officer In the German 
army who falls from his horse at a re
view is bound to offer a banquet to bis 
brother officers In the regiment

<6, St. Stephen, N. B.

21 30GLEANINGS.

1 40F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer ïohn B. Spear,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

TINDERTAKER.
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitors Eastern St’mship Co
sermon
ed Moyne of Orillia. . ;

Bt Ignatius of the Martyrs lssit- 
uated on what ia known as Martyrs 
Hill, called so cm account of the be
lief that the summit of the hill was 
the exact spot on which tiie Indian 
carnage took place. It is of wood 
and is shaped somewhat after the 
fashion of a canopy in that, save for 

not enclosed by

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Hon. William T. Cobb andVJCalvin 
Austin, Receivers

two твір service:^;
COASTWISE : Commencing March 

25, steamers will leave St. John on Wed
nesdays at 8 a. m. for Boston via East- 
porr, Lubec and Portland.

DIRECT: Steamer will leave St.
John Saturdays at 7 p. m. for Boston, 
direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty.Beaver Harbor Hotel
PRICES LOW.

TRAIN AND TRACK.Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the county 
Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices]; 

BOATING, FISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection ~ZX.

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N, B.

No Theories 
No Guesses

The value of the world’s railways is 
put at $27,775.000,000.

Many trolley cars in Canada have 
entrances In the middle of the car 
only.

Of 403 accidents last year on the 
Washington traction lines 217 were 
the result of getting off moving cars 
backward, and 210 of the people thus 
injured were women.

A short stretch of railroad belonging 
to the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
road company Is being laid In southern 
Wisconsin on which various methods 
of preserving ties by chemical treat
ment will be put to the test of practi
cal use, with the co-operation of the 
United States forest service.

the sanctuary, it is . .
walls, the roof being supported by 
pillars.

Standing among the vast assem; 
blage were cripples, lame persons and 
halt. Many of them had come a con
siderable distance to seek a cure for 
their deformities in the intercession 
of two martyrs who were being hon-

No cures, however, are expected for 
a iow days

M

FRED PAUL
Go into the process that produces

Deer Island and Campobello 
тш ServiceTo Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

Nectar
Tea

Lumber Mav Be Short.
New Brunswick lumbermen unite in 

the opinion that there will be not 
more than sixty or seventy-five per 
cent, of the lumber eut on the Bt 
John Elver this coming winter that 
there was last season, and there have 
been few, if any, men sent to the 
woods yet to prepare for the opening 
of operations. Wages will not be as 
large this year as they were last year. 
It is expected that $30 will be paid. 
The stringency in the money market 
is one of the reasons for the present 
doubtful outlook of the lumbering 
business. Lumbermen find that they 
hare to pay larger interest on loans. 
Then a presidential year in the Unit
ed States as a rule is a poor year for 
lumbering, and lumbermen on this 
side will watch with interest the re
sult of the elections. Then, again, 
the out this year has been a heavy 

and the market is felt to be 
at the

Stmr. “Viking”
June 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

CROP NOTES.

This year’s peanut crop is valued at 
$15,000,000.

Noble county, Ind., has raised over 
half a million bushels of onions this 
year,

Adams county stands at the head of 
the counties of Pennsylvania In the 
growing of apples and has become fa
mous all over the country for Its prod-

It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.Manufactured by

It is a packet tea, packed direct 

from the Ceylon gardens.
THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. 'J. W. RICHARDSON 

Managernet
E. H. Edmonds, editor of the Manu

facturers’ Record, estimates that the 
cotton crop -this year will bring $900,- 
000.000 Into the south, or about 12% 
per cent more than any previbus cot
ton crop has netted that section.

It costs something because it is 

worth something.one,
glutted, and will be more so 
end of the present sawing season. HOTELS60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR
Americanv In Ontario.

There are only seven genuine Unit
ed Slatesers in Kingston entitled to ! 
the privileges of citizens of a foreign 
country in Canada. In all Ontario Some day perhaps all the voters Will 
out of 5,000 or more persons of Ameri- take the Interest they should In pri- 
can birth, not more than 200 can шаг/ elections.—-Exchange, 
register. The rest have lost their B6tween now and November. 1908,Sfbi^sl?S', the ^ofreadere wm have atot of 
taxes, as they get Canadian proteo- speeches to read.—New York Mafl. 
tion and advantages. They had not 
taken the oath of allegiance, but 
through Canadian carelessness they 
vote on property qualification, 
of them also voting in United States 
elections. In Kingston there are 250 
Americans, but only seven are regis
tered. It is said that the demands 
of citizenship will shut out mariners 
living in Canada from service on 
Untied States vessels.

Victoria Hotel, W. C. RURVES,Political Pointers.SCHOOL SUPPLIES
King Strbet,

St. Stephen, N. B.St. John, N. B.■ плиь тяга»
GROCERIES, FRUITSDesigns 

Copyrights Ac. Agents.AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

—Etal notice, without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest otr- 
£»intion of any scientific journal. Terms for g£&a,*U5 a year, postage prepaid. Bold by

ÜS&ÏEtï!!s№

NOTICECONFECTIONERY fu

Boyd’s Hotel, All subscriptions paid on account of 
St. George News expire April 1st, 1908 
as per agreement with management of 
News, at time transfer was made. Those 
who have been receiving Greetings on 
this account, trill please send renewals 
to this office.

GREETINGS PUB. CO. LTD.

Drawing the Line.
“Have yon got a good cookî”
"Oh, yes, she’s good enough, but her 

cooking Isn’t”—New York Life.

GO TO some
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.L. B. YOUNG A General Wait

Of an sad words that men can Jar, '- 
The saddest are these: *Tve missed ejQ 

ear."__ J

Patents

шіштттіїИ

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

’
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
4

Parliament prorogued on the 20th with 
democratic simplicity after one hundred 
and seventy-two bills had received the 
Royal Assent, and a speech from the 
Throne which reviewed the work of the 
Session with favor, and congratulated the 
country on the promise of a continuance 
of plenty and prosperity.

The Opposition called the speech a 
campaign document, but as there was no 
time for “Obstruction” they let it pass.

The local merchant givts you credit 
when you want it, buys your produce and 
helps to pay the taxes. If you spend a 
dollar here you assist every person in 
town. It you send a dollar to a mail 
order house it goes to enrich a firm in a 
distant city.

Granite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Greetings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

How About That 
Ready Made Suit?

IIf the recent strict enforcement of the 
emigration laws, was prompted by 
advices from here, it was a most con
temptible piece of business, on the part 
of anyone who will employ means of 
this nature to bring about a settlement 
of labor troubles.

a

BY THE WAY
PERSONAL

Picnic.
We can give you just the suit you want from our Ready-Made stock- 

give you a suit that fits as if it were made for YOU, without the delay of cut
ting and making.

And you can make no mistake when you purchase ono of these Fit- 
Rite Brand Suits.

It’s made right, in everjr particular, and the style and hang is equal to 
the clothing many tailors charge 25 per cent, more for.

■ Miss Annie Brown has gone to Dipper 
Harbor for a short visit.

Seymour Leavitt, Back Bay, called at 
Greetings office Saturday.

Mrs. McWha St. Stephen, is the guest 
of Mrs. D. Justason.

Geo. J. Clark, M. ?. P., was a business 
visitor in town Saturday.

Mrs. C. H. Lee and family spent a 
few days at Utopia last week.

Miss Lydis McLean, of L’Etete, is 
visiting Miss Winifred McLean.

Miss Jessie Wilson of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Irene O’Brien

James McMaster, who is located in 
Fredericton, is visiting his mother.

Miss Jessie Catherine has returned 
from a very pleasant visit in Jubilee.

C. Hazen McGee and family have re
turned from a pleasant outing at Utopia.

D. Gillmor Jr. has been attending the 
tercentenary. He arrived here Tuesday.

Will Southard who is employed in St. 
Stephen spent Sunday here with his 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCormick and 
young daughter are spending a few days 
at Musquash.

Messrs. J. D. and Earnest Williamson, 
have gone to King’s County, where they 
will engage in mining.

G. K. Wetmore arrived from Ottawa 
Saturday and will make a short visit 
here before returning.

Miss Vera Taylor, has been spending 
a few days very pleasantly at Rolling 
Dam.

Mr. G. Tucker, of Minneapolis, is 
making a brief visit here with his Î 
brother.

Mrs. James Gamble has returned to і 
her home in Salem, after a very pleasant 
visit here.

Mr. R. A. Cross has gone to Grand 
Manan in the interests of Wm. Thompson 
Co. insurance.

Mrs. G. Wilson who has been here for 
some weeks returned to St. John on Ї 
Monday ’s train.

Miss Lindsay of Woodstock, and Miss g 
Alexander of Fredericton, are visiting S 
Dr. Alexander. %

Friends of Miss Myrtle Milne wiil be * 
glad to learn that she is recovering, from 
her recent illness.

Mrs. Robt. Dodds and two boys left 
on Monday’, for a two weeks visit in St. 
John and Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beach and 
daughter of Honeydale, are visiting 
friends in Pennfield.

Mrs. A. T. Reed and young son, and 
Mrs. Eri Sawyer of Lever, are visiting 
Mrs. Thos. Spinney.

Messrs. Lewis and Patrick Connors the 
energetic merchants of Black’s Harbor 
were in town last week.

Mr. Jas. W. Brine who has been in 
Boston for ten days, has returned to his 
summer home at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey and three sons 
of Woodstock, are guests of Mrs. Baileys 
sister, Mrs. J. A. MacCallum *‘ Highfield.

Mrs. G. Howland White and sons of 
Shelburne N. S. are visiting Mrs. Whites 
mother Mrs. J. A. MacCallum at ‘ ‘ High
field.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

August 10th.

Remember the date.
\

Longboat, where was he ?Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED It’s an off day now when a J. P. is not 
appointed.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1908
Latest news from the granite men : 

Maybe and maybe not.THE PUBLIC GOOD (?)
Some months ago a paper published in 

Fredericton, backed up by one of a sim
ilar character in Halifax, tried to murder 
a man morally and politically and when 
the law would punish them for the at
tempt, they hid behind the questionable 
cloak of ''the public good.”

Russia has recently been murdering 
men by the wholesale and the plea is the 
same,—the public good. Count Leo 
Tolstoi arraigns the Czar and his 
eminent in most scathing terms, and this 
is what he thinks of this cowardly plea. 
“Everything,” he says, now being done 
in Russia is done in the name of the 
public good.

And if this be so, then it is also all 
done for me, who live in Russia. For 
me, therefore, exists the destitution of 
the people, deprived of the, first most 
natural right of man—the right to 
the land on which he is born ; for me 
the half million men torn away from 
wholesome peasant life and dressed in 
uniforms and taught to kill ; for me that 
false, so-called priesthood, whose chief 
duty it is to pervert and conceal true 
Christianity ; for me all these transporta
tions of men from place to place ; for me 
these hundreds of thoussuds of hungry 
workmen wandering about Russia ; for 
me these hundreds of thousands of 
fortunates dying of typhus and scurvy in 
the fortresses and prisons which do not 
suffice for such a multitude ; for me the 
mothers, wives and fathers of the exiles,

‘ the prisoners and those who are hung, 
are suffering ; for me are these spies and 
this bribery ; for me- the interment of 
these dozens and hundreds of men who 
have been shot ; for me the horrible work 
goes on of these hangmen, at first enlist
ed with difficulty, but now no longer so 
loathing their work ; for me exist these 
gallows, with well-soaped cords, from 
which hang women, children and pea
sants ; tor me exists this terrible embitter- 
ment of man against his fellow-man.

And being conscious of this, I can no 
longer endure it, but must free myself 
from this intolerable position !

It is impossible to live so ! I, at any 
rate, cannot and will not live so.

That is why I write this and will cir
culate it by all means in my power, both 
in Russia and abroad ; that on^ of 
things may happen—either that these in
human deeds may be stopped or that my 
connection with them may be snapped 
and I put in prison, where I may be 
clearly conscious that these horrors 
not committed on my behalf ; or, still 
better (so good that I dare not 
dream of such happiness), they may put 
on me, as on those twenty or twelve 
peasants, a shroud and a cap, and may 
push me also off a bench, so that by my 
own weight I may tighten the well-soaped 
noose around my old throat.

$8.00, $10.00 to $15.004One has to be an acrobat in order to 
negotiate Portage street safely.

і In natty blue serges and tweeds, in Browns and Greys. Coats single or 
double breasted. Three and two piece suits.Being in a pitiful minority the sardine 

packers must need assume the roll of 
calamity shriekers.

People who like to go to picnics may 
consider themselves engaged to go to St. 
George August 10th.

FRESH FURNISHINGS TO GO WITH YOUR SUIT
New shirts, new ties, new hosiery, new gloves, new underwear, new hats 

and all the other little necessary things we have in fine selection) and at pleas
ing prices. Don’t overlook our stocks !

The situation between the granite 
manufacturers and their employes, we 
regret to say has not improved.

gov-

Business with the issuer of marriage 
licenses is extremely dull. Wc would 
suggest to the young men that they get 
busy and boom the matrimonial market. HANSON BROS., St. George

THE STORE OF VALUES
тшлш wwm ттштштш

Gloriousі weather at Lake Utopia. Free 
air, free fishing, free gunning, free 
everything “over the water and under 
the water” is yours while you’re there.

use

The assortment of weather has made 
the fanner cheerful, hopeful and optim
istic. Little #s we may think of it the 
weather exerts a powerful influence on 
everything we do.

ч

There are those who cherish a deep
and abiding respect for the fishermen 
and the time will soon arrive when a 
certain element will realize that they 
have been laboring under a misappre
hension of his merits.

un-

Discount !The terms of the arrangement propos
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the exten- 
tion of the Boundaries of Manitoba will 
increase the area of the province to 252,- 
211 square miles, which is 178,479 miles 
greater than its area at the present time.

IFor the following two weeks we will allow a Special Discount on all 

Ladies Summer Wear including Ladies Summer Coats, Skirts, Shirtwaists, 

Shirtwaist Patterns, Underskirts, Ladies Neckwear and Summer Dress Goods. 

We desire not to carry any of these goods over to another season 

the one to benefit by this discount.

We could wish nothing better for the 
county than a demonstration of real ap
preciation of the needs of the county, 
a whole, by the members of the legis
lature, that would raise them above petty 
considerations and stir them to act for 
the good of all.

as

so you are I
An Irishman was riding on the ”L” 

the other day with a Protestant friend, 
and as he passed a Catholic church he 
lifted his hat, but no such deference 
paid a Protestant church.

“How is it that yon take off your hat 
to a Catholic church,” said his friend, 
and don’t take any notice of a Protestant 
church ?”

“When you go away in the morning 
you kiss your wife good-bye, don’t you ?” 
replied the Irishman, “but you don’t 
kiss the woman next door, do you ?”

two
was They must all go and inside of two weeks, so 

tage of a good thing.
don’t neglect to take advan- 

You will need any of these goods all the time. _ V
are

This Discount is for Cash only !even

The residents of the town who 
certain streets are unanimous in the be
lief that never before within their mem
ory were these streets in such a deplor
able condition, as they have been during 
this summer. The foolhardy efforts, the 
impracticable advice of the representa
tives of the Town Council, and the in
fluences of rain seemed to have combined 
to the discomfiture of the traveling pub
lic, and resulted in profanity, loss of 
temper and utter disgust. There is no 

logic in paying -out money to 
support a purely ornamental street de
partment and having things conducted 
as they are at the present time.

use

If JAMES O’NEILL, St. George
Misses Nellie Douglas and Myrtle Dick 

left for Amherst, N. S., on Thursday. 
They will make an extended visit before 
returning.

Leo McGrattan, Chas. Callahan, Geo. 
Milne, and the Messrs. McGrattan ot 
Texas, left on Tuesday for a few days 
outing along the coast.

Henry Mealing and John Mooney, 
returned from Quebec Monday. They 
speak of the celebration as something 
grand, and say they had the time of 
their lives.

Mr. and Mrs. South wick, who 
called here by the death of Mrs. 
Southwick’s father Mr. Robt. Tayte— 
left for their home, in Florence Mass., 
on Monday’s train.

Mr. Chas. Callahan, Inspector of the 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. is spending a 
few days at his home here. Mr. Callahan 
has made good” in the.insurance busi
ness and his promotion has been rapid 
and well deserved.

Mrs. Frank Murphy and Miss Fannie 
Murphy have gone to Boston to see Mrs. 
Murphy’s husband who has gone through 
a serious operation in Mass. General 
Hospital. He stood the operation very- 
well and has a fair chance of recovery.

As we turn onr attention to Quebec and 
the Tercentenary, we cannot but think 
of what wonderful changes have taken 
place with the passing of time. The 
Plains of Abraham once the scene of 
bloody conflict between two nations, 
which ended in defeat to the French— 
now their descendants meeting as one in 
brilliant display. Together they acknow
ledge allegiance to the one head, and are 
loyal to the British flag and a French 
Premier today presides over the adminis
tration of Canada which his ancestors 
surrendered, commanding the respect if 
not the support of all parties and of all 
classes.

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings

-s
sense or

WANTED !According to a writer in a contempor
ary magazine it is the fat men who get 
all the good things in life. They are 
conducted to the best tables at restaurants 
they get the corner seats in the theatre, 
and always seem to have enough money 
to get along without worrying. When 
a fat man entirs a drawing room doesn’t 
he always get the most comfortable chair? 
asks the writer. When his hat blows off

were

In order to play its political game a 
Tory paper of recent date—in big head
lines, characterized the man whom the 
people today are delighting to honor as 
“The Master Corruptionist of the Con
tinent.” Shame ! Shame ! Let the party 
whose organ it declares itself to be, blush 
for it, as the paper, or they who manage 
it, know no shame. He is the one man

500 doz. Fresh F.gg4
on a windy day doesn’t someone always 
run after it for him ? No one expects 

above all others ill political life whose him to get up in a bus or a train to give 
personal honor is above reproach.

The people of Canada have at least or
dinary intelligence and must resent being 
looked upon as either ignoramuses or 
fools, when they are neither. They are 
not to be deceived by red head-lines.

We pay cash or goods. More goods and cash per doz. than you can get 
elsewhere.*his seat to a lady—he would block the

gang way if he did. Even his wife doesu ’ t 
expect him to stoop to pick up things 
when she drops them. Everybody tells 
him their best stories because they like to 

j hear him laugh.

h. McGrattan & sons, St. George
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL LOCAL AND SPECIAL ik:
і, !

Picnic parties are the order of the day. ’ 

------------------------ —
Several pleasure parties are camming 

at Lake Utopia.

An ad. in Greetings brings good results. 

-----------------------------
John M. McDougall lias been made a 

Justice of tjlje Peace.

Frauley Bros. NEW 
SUMMER CLOTHING

і»■■ а»лт»иі«и» «

І««З
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Ш
:
*, І-----------------------------

The new tercentenary stamps are on 
sale at the post office.

il I

r ScTwo Indians were given lodging at the 
lock-up Thursday night.

-----------------------------
Geo. Brown and Ross Mann have taken ! 

the contract to paint the town hall.

-----------------------------

We are in receipt of some American 
an early date to nominate a candidate | papers kindlv sent by Mrs. K. G. Hickey 
for the Dominion Parliament. . Qf Boston

-----------------------------
Mr. Wm. Seel ye wishes to thank all 

those who so ably assisted in saving his 
property during the forest fire.

----------- ------------------
With Titus pitching, Saturday, the 

Marathons of St. John, defeated the 
Cresents of Halifax. Score 9-4.

L

Ф'
■ Ж
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Haying is going on and farmers are 
rushing to get the crop in.

----------- ------------------1
The Liberals of Charlotte will meet at

:
Order Your Suit Now ;

I he nattiest styles for summer are here. You can get it ready-made or 
made to measure. You’ll have a splendid fit—and the latest styles.

Ü

1 m 'Tw
ш 'ifReady-to-Wear Suits $6.50 to $18.00 

Made-to-Measure Suits $12.50 to $25.00
-----------------------------

The twenty eighth annual convention 
of the New Brunswick Medical Society 
was held at St. Stephen July 21st. 

-----------------------------
The Provincial Agricultural Commis

sion held meetings at Rolling Dam and 
Waweig on 16th and 17th inst.

---------- »♦>♦--------------

1
♦

K ■
II

Shirt Excellence і: ■
ШЩт m

: іThe man who wants to buy shirts that are in good taste—Shirts that 
are well made Shirts that are comfortable in fit, without paying extrava
gant prices for them—can find his sort of shirts here.

* 2
4-4

It is rumored that a popular young 
man of the town will soon lead to

The old wooden abutments at the lower 
bridge are to be taken down under the 

Hymen's altar one of the fair daughters | direction of bridge inspector Cauley. 
of St. George.

?Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.25 ■Я

: ЦІ
MMen’s, Boys’ Summer Underwear-----------------------------

The Williams Packing Co., of Eastport 
who have been getting their supply of 
fish from the Union weirs will erect two1 
new factories.

James Bogue has been appointed a 
member of and chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees, in place of Edw. Mc- 
Grattan, whose term of office has expired.

і■
hine material wool Underwear, 85c and ifli.oo per garment. 

, Balbriggan Underwear, 30c, 50c and 75c per garment.
Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, all sizes, 30c per garment.

I:

The young man, Murphy, who had his j The members of the Unitarian society 
arm so badly injured at the Wolves saw | are contemplating holding a sail to St. 
mill, is rapidly improving under Dr. ' George, N. B., at an early. Should the

sail be arranged a large number would in 
; all probability take advantage of the 
chance to visit this Canadian town.— 
Eastport Citizen.

Men’s Hosiery Immense variety in black, tan and fancy, 
colorings. Prices 15c to 50c per pair.

Alexander's skillful treatment.
і

------------------- —-------------- ----------

A branch of the New Brunswick Game 
and Fish Association will be formed here 1 
very soon, and it is then expected that 
the game laws will be carried out.

-----------------------------

Bathing Trunks for men and boys— 12c, 14c, т 
and 25c per pair.

See our extra values in this .season’s Straw a., 
for men and boys.

See our stock of Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Suspenders, Gloves, 
Sweaters, Etc. In these lines we 
values in St. George.

2jC. 23c

certainly have by far the best
t*.

The present depression in business does 
not prevent strangers with hard luck 

The worry of the farmers over the dry j stories from soliciting money in town, 
weather conditions that have prevailed The latest arrival was a vonng man, who 
for several weeks has been dispelled by told a P,ansible story of losing his hand 
the recent rainfalls, which will be inval- in a saw mill. He was accompanied by 
uable at the present time. a wel1 known character from Calais who

was evidently the banker of the concern, 
as all money was turned over to him as 

The funeral of Robt. Tayte was held soon as collected. Reports from other 
Thursday, Rev. H. I. Lynds officiating places visited by the young men, would 
in a very impressive manner. A very indicate that the funds were appropriated 
large number of citizens followed the for supplies in the form of liquid nour- 
remains to their last resting place. ishment rather than an artificial hand.

-------------------------------------

May, the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bullock died Sunday 
evening of whooping cough. She was a 
bright little child and much sympathy is 
expressed for the parents in their 
affliction.

The Right Kind of a Shoe Store
If you want to find out what kind of a shoe store the 1 

right kind is, you can do it any day—we have one. ШШЬ

We make a business of fitting shoes to feet—not feet 
to shoes. We have the right fit for any pair of feet in ВИ 
St George.

ftlk» Skitt+ar- Сиимчтг^У
НаКГтЗное

J

!

In Slater, Hartt and America’s Beauty, we have the 
three leading lines in Canada today.

In warm weather footwear we have the Proper 
Styles at Right Prices.

------- 4-4-------
A cow moose came out of the woods 

last week and is now making its home 
with the cattle on Ira Porter’s farm near 
Houlton. Crowds have driven ont to 
see the animal, which has apparently lost 
all of its wild instinct and stands quietly 
and unconcerned while the visitors pat 
its nose. The moose has been given the 
freedom of the place and seems contented 
to remain there.—Courier.

This may be the moose that made its 
headquarters at Wm. Fitszimmons, 
Digdeguash, for sometime. During its 
sojourn there it frequently made trips 
abroad, but always returned, but its last 
trip has been prolonged somewhat longer 
than usual.

See our line of Canvas Shoes and SneaHen for Men and Fc *•Work is going on with the arrange
ments for the fishermen’s picnic, to be 
held Ang. 10th. In addition to the 
regular sports a game of baseball will 

4. probably be arranged between St. George 
rand St. Andrews.A

---------- -♦«♦-----------
"A civil suit in which Seelye Spoffard is 

sning Clarence Fisher for weir material 
was tried last week before Justice Mc
Laughlin and a jury. The case occupied 
the whole day and a verdict was rendered 
in favor of Mr. Spoffard.

(

9
-----------Ф-4-----------

The body of an unknown man was 
found in the water at Beaver Harbor 
Wednesday, and was buried Thursday, 
under instructions from Dr. Alexander.

It is thought the b<xly was that of a 
man who lost his life some weeks ago 
from a pilot boat off Lepreanx or of a 
man who was drowned a month ago in 
St. John harbor. There is no record of • „ 
either body having been recovered.

The description of the body shows that: 
the man was of stout build and about 
forty-five or fifty years of age. It was 
clothed in black serge pants, two thin 
flannelette shirts, fine brown stockings, 
a heavy leather belt and strong elastic 
side boo^s with the words, “ St. Vincent” 
on the straps. It. is thought to have 
been in the water five or six weeks.

The body was picked up by Embry 
The occupation of a merchant tailor is Paul and Albert Paul, following a report 

an important one in the makeup of aj by Captain N. W. Ogilvie of the schooner 
town’s resources, as well made and well- ! Helen M., who saw it in the water at j 
fitting garments have become a necessity, j Beaver Harbor Lake on Wednesday 
Messrs. Hanson Bros, have a reputation j morning, 
for fine work that is more than local, and 
brings them trade from a distance.

Vi

4"4
Anyone interested in farming should 

visit the farm of Mr. Daniel Matheson. 
The excellent buildings, improved farm 
machinery, stock, and the fine appear
ance of the crops all shdtv proper and 
careful management.

------- 4~4-------
The friends of this paper will please 

hand us in news items when they are 
fresh. We prefer not to publish a birth 
after the child is weaned, a marriage 
after the honeymoon is over, or the 
death of a man after his widow is married 
again.

1
f iiSF

і

For Preserving
4?4~4- me

Schram Automatic Jars, the simplest 
and best. Ask te see them.

:

We hù\îb Scathes, FL* .
Snaths, Brindstones, and Ek^ks.

For Potato Bugs, Paris green, Biue 
Vitriol, Ume5 Etc.

Gfu: . f; - - -w,

List of Sports to be at Weir- 
man’s Picnic, Aug. 10th.

Motor Ik at Races at 1.ЧО p. 111.

Enamelled Rentes—aii sizes.
And the most Sugar for $1.00 obtainable

anywhere

-------------------4-4-------------------

‘‘I am already a member of the Can
adian Militia, being Honorary Colonel of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery and of the 
Queens Own Rifles of Toronto. I shall 
witness soon the parade of the Militia 
corps and I am sure I shall be as well 
pleased as I was with the conduct of the 
Canadian soldiers in South Africa.”— 
Lord Roberts at Quebec.

/
1st Free for all.
2nd Four and five H. P.
3rd Three H. P. and under.

FOOT RACES

2.30. 50 yd. dash, fccys 12 yrs. and 
under.

100 x*d. dash, open.
ICO yd. dash, boys 12 to 15 yrs.
100 \d. dash, Championship of St. F 

Patrick, St. George and Pennfield. § 

220 yd. dash.
440 yd. dash.

3.30. Base Ball Game, Gillmor’s 
Field, Thistles of St. Stephen vs. Utopia’s
St. George.

Days festivities close with Grand «
Concert jr.d hall in Coutts Hall. t

4
t

:

4~4

The provincial government in session 
last week, passed an order-in-council 
making some changes in the stum page 
rates on logs cat on crown land, the 
changes being in accordance with the 
recommendations of the surveyor general 
The rates cn fir, hemlock ami hardwood 
logs were all placed at 51.25 per thousand 
feet the former rates being fir SO cents, 
hemlock 40 cents and hardwood logs SO 
cents. The s: urn page rate of railway 
ties was increased front 21-2 to 5 cents 
each and it was ordered that no white 
pine should 1. cut for use as railway ties.

John Dewar Soi
Ju 19)
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it her duty to remain with her father j 
and console him for. his loss. She і 
thought of the sharpjfaced 
who was sitting opposite him at the j 
kitchen table, discussing their 
home in the west, and then she 
thought of the gèntle-faced woman 
who still lived in her daughter’s J heart, even if not in her husband's.

So lost was she in her thoughts 
I that she never heard the quick tread The jostling crowd, the wearing din,

Are not, where mother is.

Where Mother Is 1
Old fashioned flowers, with fragrance! 

sweet,
Bloom where mother is.

Life’s a psalm, a song replete 
With joy where mother is.

There all woes and sorrows cease, 
Naught but rest and heavenly peace 

Dwells, where mother is.

a
■

ECONOMY STOREwoman
FLUE-CLEANING

dirty, heart-breaking job.1 BRAINS MAHE BUSINESS; FISH MAKE BRAINSnewІ FLUE-CLEANING
ш
Ш

AND

We have on hand a choice lot of this brain mak
ing commodity, just what every farmer wants in having
time.

—a dean, record-breaking job. * і1
ALSO у A complete stock of Summer dry gofids 

and groceries. Everything to make the home happy- 
Mail 'or Telephone your orders. Everything delivered free.

THE FLUE DOORS
L| Situated “ singly " over feed door 

—on some furnaces.

r£l Situated “ doubly," same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on “ Sunshine " Furnace.

of an approaching pedestrian, 
heeded his presence until a brown The flaunting rags of shame and sin

Reach not, where mother is.

norI
hand closed over her slender fingers.

“Did I startle you ?” demanded Heart-sick, brain-tired, nerve-wracked
soul,

j
Іі;
ü

$

ANDREW McGEEBen, as she started back with a cry.
I was on my way to your house. I 
got in this afternoon and heard the 
news. Do you want to go to CanadaJ All grief and doubt and unbelief 
Vesta ?”

Slowly the girl shook her head.
“I would rather die,” she murmur

ed passionately. “It is like a second 
burial to go away and leave mother 
up there on the hill all alone.”

“And your fat er ?” he asked gen
tly. “Do you still feel that he needs 
you more than I do ?”

“How much do you need me ?” she 
demanded shyly.

“So much that I have come almost 
across the cqptinent to ask you again 
if you will marry me,” he declared.
“I have done well out West ; far 
better than I anticipated. I can buy 
the farm, perhaps we can arrange 
with your father to bny the furniture, 
too, and—we will make a new home 
where the old one was. Are you 
willing, dear ?”

“Not for the sake of a home,” said 
Vesta, softly, “but because you want 
me, Ben and—because I want you, 
too, de-,r.”

Back BayBefore rhy tear-dimmed eyes a goal 
Exists, where mother is.

&“SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE:
Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator.

Flee, where mother is.
Hope and faith and sweet relief 

Come, where mother is.
Mother, mother, name most sweet, 
Heaven guide my weary feet x 

Home, where mother is.
—Maxwell’s Talisman.

%

COME ALONGTHE OPERATION ==

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled 
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in. smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Furnace.

4%

now to the new store in the Irish Block

w FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

GIVE US A CALL

IS Aam In Arm With Father
“SUNSHINE” ADVANTAGE: Furnace can Not long ago we saw a beautiful 

young lady walking arm in arm with 
her dear old father. They were lov
ing chums, as interested in conversa
tion as if they had been sweet-hearts, 
and the young lady showed by every 
act that she considered it a privilege 
and a benediction to be the compan
ionship of the one who had given the 
best years of his labor and thonght to 
provide her with the

be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or " fear of chilling the houie.” Ж' 7

МсСІаіу]>LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG ,

VANCOUVER 
ST.JOHN. N.B. 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

FRANK MURPHY

GRANT ^ MORIN Local Agents
Your
HomeWe Furnish FREEmany accom

plishments she possesses. Here was 
the beautiful dawn of a glorious day 
side by side with the gray shadows of 
sun disappearing—morning and even
ing hand in hand. The contrast 
beautiful and inspiring. What thrills 
of love and pardonable pride this old 
man must have felt throbbing in his 
bosom when he realizes that his love
ly daughter so loves him that she is

yard with Sadie Connors, who had 
been teaching school over at the cor 
ners, and had announced his marriage. 

Vesta tried to learn to love this

When Ben 
Came Home

It’s- easy to take orders among your friends and neighbors for onr Teas 
Spices, Extracts and other Household Necessities. With a little effort you can 
obtain a Couch, Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, Washing Machines or 
a dozen other premiums, or cash if desired.

We assist you. Write us and you will receive post paid Premium List and 
Order Blanks, from which your customers can select goods ; mail the order to us 
and we will ship the goods to you and allow you 30 days to deliver the goods 
collect the money and mail to us. Address ’

gaunt, hustling woman, whose every 
Vesta sunk wearily upon a shoe trait was the antithesis of the woman 

gazed forlornly about her. wh<f$e place she took> but tht.
The last of the packing was accom
plished. The last nail had been 
driven hoare into the shoe-box, which 
contained the books that were to be 
kept out for tlie new home. The 
rest of the beloved library remained 
in the cases, gaps showing where the 
selections had been made.

The corner of the lower shelf had 
been the resting place of the blue 
and silver Pilgrim’s Progress ever 
since Vesta could remember, a book 
to be taken out Sunday afternoons 
and carried to the gentle mother, 
who patiently explained time after 
time the meaning of the fascinating toward each other, 
wood cuts.

was
box and Pain will depart in exactly 20 minutes 

if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets 
is taken. Pain anywhere, remember! 
Pain always means congestion, blood 
pressure—nothing else. Headache is 
blood pressure; toothache is blood 
pressure on the sensitive nerve. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets—also called 
Pink Pain Tablets—quickly and safely 
coax this blood pressure away from pain 
centers. Painful periods with wdmen 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold 
by All Dealers.

new
Mrs. Brewster had repulsed every ad
vance. She hated young persons ; 
she had married to he rid of them 
and she treated the stepdaughter 
with scant conrtesy.

The ways of the household were 
amended to suit her radical tastes. 
The old rockers were sent to the attic 
as too old-fashioned, and two uphol
stered monstrosities had taken their 
places. The other memorials of 
Vesta’s mother quickly followed the 
rockers to the garret, and the house

THE ROCKWELL COMPANY
WOODSTOCK, N. B.DEPT. K

only proud to have him for her 
panion anywhere, any time. He is 
glad that he has lived to be of use to 
his own, and riow she loves and re
spects him, and is not ashamed that 
others should know it. His later 
years are filled with joy, and he 
bravely facts the sunset of life made 
sweet by the loving gratitude of his 
children.—South Florida Sentinel.

com-

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
H. McGRATTAN ® SONS

Manufacturers of
Monumental and 
building work of 
every description, 
from St. George 
and other granites.

The Bishop’s Experiment ШШIt was bis sympathy with the masses 
and his desire to help solve a great 
problem that inducen Bishop Potter 
to join the movement to establish the 
subway saloon some years ago.' The 
subway was a real saloon. It sold

Our plant is 
equipped with 
pneumatic tools, 
polishing and sur
facing machines, 
and all modern 
machinery for turn 
ing out the highest 
grade of work at 
reasonable prices.

Send for a sam- £ 
pie of our black Д 
granite, it takes a JH 
high polish and is0f' 
well suited for 
monumental work.

Try us, we can give you prompt oelneiy. We are equipped for convenience 
and can save you money. Monuments erected in any part of the County.

was completely changed in appearance 
as were the occupants in their attitude

Infidelity is a moral Desert of 
Sahara: nothing grows in it but sand.And now even the old homestead 

There was a very large gap where was to be given up. The fertile farm 
the Encyclopedia had been. She 
had brought those with the eggs and g00ds to be auctioned off. Mrs. 
butter money. As her eyes roamed Brewster had decided that the North- 
over the partly filled cases she could west afforded greater opportunities

for her husband, and they were to 
And as it was with the books, so move to Manitoba and start afresh in 

was it with the rest of the household the wheat belt, 
belongings. Here and there a blank 
corner reminded he» of some familiar

What has it done? What light has it 
flashed into darkness? What hope has 
it given to the disparing? What pardon 
has it brought to guilt? What know
ledge has it taught—what goodness 
shown? None.

real intoxicants at a real price. It 
to be sold, and the household differed from another saloon only in

the fact that no inducements were
was

held out to men to drink more than 
was good for them, nor were treating 
and loafing encouraged. The subway 
was a sociological experiment. It 
failed. Its failure, however, taught 
some minor lessons. One was that a 
saloon will draw patronage only from 
those classes to which it makes its 
appeal. The subway failed, because 
it asked for the trade of coal heavers 
on a reformed-spelling, no-profanity

'•a*.

Nor can it. 
negative has no positive force—an 
eunuch might as well try to beget 
children. No; infidelity never raised 
a man or woman from sin. It 
took a drunkard from the gutter, a 
gambler from his cards, or the fallen 
from a life of shame. It never found 
a man course or brutal in life and 
character, and made of him a kind 
husband and father. It never went 
into heathen lands among the morally 
deprived and lifted them ont of their 
degradation to a high stage of civiliza
tion It has never written down 
languages, translated' literature or

fill every gap from memory. A

Mrs. Brewster hustled into the 
room.

SAINT GEORGE NEW BRUNSWICK
“Come and eat some supper, ’ 

“Don’t sit there
never

object now stacked m the woodshed. she comanded.
Very little was to be shipped, for the looking as though you were too weak 
way was far and freight rates were to walk. I’ve done twice as much as 
high. ST. JOHN 

EXHIBITION
neighbors you have today and I got the supper 

would gather and John Perwin would too, but I don’t look half as tired as and strictly grammatical platform, 
hang out the red flag. ' By night-fall y'0u do. Stop mooning there in the ! He didn’t feel at home in an atmos- 
the house would be emptied and its dark and

Tomorrow the

come out and have a cup of Pkere °f such refinement and he soou
j dropped away. When he had drop- 

“You’ll.be hungry by and by,” she Ped а"аУ sufficiently, the subway
“There’ll oe some cold dosed. It is not to be supposed 

eyes as she looked about. Her things in the pantry, but I’m not *-hüt the stevedore, coal heaver or 
earliest memories were of the homely 'going to make any more tea.” roust-about quit drinking. He only
living room with its rag carpet and she hustled out and left Vesta to ! moved on to another saloon where he 
the comfortable rocking chairs on herself. Wearily the girl 
either side of the stove in winter or the box and left the house. She ience taught the sociologists that they 
standing in front of the north windows could hear her father laughing and must not talk down to the people 
in summer, when the double sashes joking with her stepmother, and the they want to help. They have got to

get down to the lower level and work

contents scattered through the farm- tea.” 
houses for miles around, was

Tears came unbidden to Vesta’s said sharply.

MAKE YOUR PLANSprepared text-books, or planted 
schools, or established seminaries and 
colleges. It has never founded hospi
tals for the sick or homes for the 
helpless. What discoveries has it 
made? Has it added anything to 
human happiness? Does it bring one 
ray of comfort to the chamber of 
death? The religion of Jesus has done 
this, and more, too. “The tree is 
known by its fruits.”

Those who intend to visit the St.’John Exhibition, 
September 12-19, should make their plans now. Don’t 
wait a month, a week, or even a day longer.

from I couId be more at home. This exper-rose

were taken down and the wind blew noise of mirth fell offensively 
through the house, softly scented by her 
the blooms from the orchard on the

EARLY ENTRIESivpon
I up.—Minneapolis Journal.v\ ears.

Are an advantage, beside costing less than when made 

later—read the Prize List, that’s official—if you have 
not seen one, send for it, to

The dusk was deepening to dark 
and the air was chill, but Vesta did

She !
had even known. It seemed to the wandered down the road, past the 
tired girl that she could never learn white gate to the little bridge that

spanned the creek.

other side of the well-kept fence.
It was the only home that Vesta not feel the need of a shawl. How to Keep Juice In a PieX

Anyone who has ever had tha juice 
from an apple, rhubarb or other pie 
run all out into the oven while baking 

Until her mother’s death, Vesta Here she loved to lean upon the knows just how annoying it is. I 
had been shielded from all troubles, rail and watch the sunset over the have overcome the difficulty by tak- 
After she had come back from the fertile fields. The sun had long since ing a strip of clean white cloth, about 
little burial ground on a hill, she had dropped below the hills, but the girl’s an inch wide and long enough to lap 
found occupation and forgetfulness overwrought imagination could con- when put around the edge of the pie 
in her efforts to make her father for- jure up the scenes of the past. She plate. When t;he pie is baked, take 
get his loss. She had even refused leaned upon the rail and looked out ^ off this rim, and you will find the 
to marsy Ben Folsom because she across the fields now bristling with juice in the oie instead o. in the oven 
had considered it her duty to stay by the frost-kissed stubble. She could і —From Woman’s Home Companion 
her father and comfort him in his see again the glories of the waning і for June.

day. She could almost hear a voice 1 
Ben had gone west and she was whispering in her ear.

A Kind Word R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.to love another half so well.\

A kind word costs but little, but it 
may bless all day the one to whom it 
is spoken. Nay, have not kind words 
been spoken to you which have lived 
in your heart through years, and 
borne fruit of joy and hope? Let us 
speak kindly to one another. We 
have burdens and worries, but let us 
not, therefore, rasp and irritate those 
near us, those we love, those whom 
Christ would have us save. Speak 
kindly in the morning; it lightens the 
cares of the day, and makes the 
household and all its affairs move 
along smoothly. Speak kindly at 
night, for it may be before dawn some 
loved one may finish his or her space 
space of iife for this world, and it 
will be too late to ask forgiveness.

23 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
і

Closing Door Against Hindoos in discouraging any further immigration
of Hindoos to this country, the influx 
has practically stopped. The Govern-

Ottawa, June 19.—With a view to 
restricting immigration from India to 
Canada an order-in-conncil has been 
passed making it compulsory that every 
Indian immigrant 18 years of age, or 
over shall have in his possession at least 
two hundred dollars on landing in Can
ada. It is understood that the regula
tion is made with the consent of the
British Government, although as a result Tlle or,ler-in-council does not speci- 

of the regulations passed on the return mention India as the country par-
of Mr. MacKenzie King from England Ь>’ Ь“‘11 “ couchetl

, .,, ... .. ;i. general language. India, however, is
and the action of the Indian authont.es | the only country-to which it will apply.

ment has found that there is stili a loop 
hole or two by which Hindoos, attracted 
by stories orf high wages in British 
Columbia, might still get into Canada. 
In order to forestall any possible influx 
this summer the regulation 
passed.

sorrow. has been

had come that temble d„, , „„ ,fїї. НЄП1, ІЛІИННу,
and a week after her mothers death, over that night when she had sent FJed Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
when her father had driven into the Ben Folsom away because she thought : ^Wednesday*Friday ашГSaturday'^

left more than ever alone. Then
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

»тг~-^гг7^гг»^олiraywb’vyy-pr.trr r • ,<->r... yy wr.^vff. ^ ^ •>•• *:-'4

Severe Pains in
The Groin

Trying Experîêncâ* of я We!S fanOÿ ШПй SЩІЇ® 0ГбСкбГу, WedgeWÛOd

Known Citizen h St. John,

c,f-

Notice to i.)iGreat sam©araroe■
і

The Trade We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defere ..inter setsN. B. 1 in.
For the next thirty dax s we \\ill sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of

• The case of Mr. Chas. F. Olive, for і low prices, 
years foreman in the ‘‘Gazette” of St. :
John, N. B., is a striking evidence of the 
power of Ferrozone.

No remedy has such a record for restor- 
ing sufferers from acute stomach snd j 1 
kidney trouble; it invariably does cure.

‘‘ several years” writes Mr. Olive, “ I 
have had kidney trouble and until quite 
recently I suffered -orture. A few 
months ago my condition assumed a very 
serious form. I consulted several citv 
doctors, used different pills, but without 
the slightest benefit. I suffered from an 
intense pain in the groin, and the in
creasing seriousness of my trouble prompt 
ed me to try Ferrozone. It gave me 
quick relief, and a half-a-dozen boxes 
cured Ferrozone I can recommend as a 
specific for disordered kidneys.”

Won’t you try Ferrozone too, 50c. per 
box at all dealers in medicine.

N
Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

low prices. ^

Boots and Shoes. Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anp
Fishermen’s Outfits.

F very thing to be found in a first class general store.

On and after August 1st, 
1908, all business at our store 
will be done on a CASH basis, 
will) 30 days open account to 
Builders and Contractors.

In making this a cash busi
ness we will be in a better posi
tion to sell cheaper and give our 
customers the advantage of buy
ing their goods at the lowest pos
sible price.

Thanking our many custom
ers for past favors and soliciting 
a continuance of the same 

We are Respectfully Yours,

WELSHPOOL MARKET
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager■

=4 WJ ИЛ Ц.Л-1' ЧР--*>*ТУ'УГ!*У*I \St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co./

The woman who reveals her inmost 
thoughts to her friend has no reason for 
complaint if that friend passes on her 
confidences to another. We cannot ex
pect 'others to exert greater reticence 
than we do ourselves. There is res
ponsibility in imparting our own secrets, 
as well as in keeping those of others. 
Many’ a broken friendship can be traced 
to n .thing more than a repeated confi
dence, which should never have been 
bestowed in the first place.

CONNECTIONS WITH

Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Headman’s Harbor, Pfcim- 
fleltl Ridge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, L’Etang, Back Bay, 
L’Etcte, Mascarene.f

Connections with through Line 

I LOW RATES
\і

GOOD SERVICE
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ' ‘Tender for 
Dixon's Wharf Repairs, North Head, N. 
B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.30 P.M. on jtriday, August 14, 1908, 
for repairs to Dixon's wharf at North 
Head, Grand Manan, Charlotte County, 
N. B., according to plans and specifica
tion to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. 
Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, St. 
John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer, Chatham, N. B., on ap
plication to the Postmaster at North 
Head, N.B., and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be conside. ed unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed wi h the actual signatures of ten
derer.

An accepted cheque on a charte, ed 
bank, payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
seven hundred and fifty dollars ($750.00) 
must accompany each tender. This 
check will be fqrfcited if the partv ten
dering declines the contract or fails to 
complete the work contracted for, an 1 
will be returned incase of non-acceptance 
of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order,
‘ R. C. DESROCHERS,

Asst. Secretary.

General Office tit St. George

W. J. DOYLE, Manager
Company Garb

To many of us seem to act on the 
principle that anything is good enough 
for those we asso date with at home.
They are “our folks” and it doesn’t 
matter what we say or do, or how we ! 
say or. do it, when no outsider is ! 
present. We have our every-day | 
clothes and manners on then. When ! 

someone calls we put on our company 
garb, and are very different persons.
We hardly know each oilier, so great 
is the transformation. We are polite 
to each other. We are a charming 

‘family,' as our visitors probably think, 
because of the harmony that exists.
But when the door is closep on our 
visitors we draw a breate of relief and 
feel at liberty to relapse in to our old 
ways again. We are so unused to 
company ways that we do not feel at 
home in them. But this is all wrong 
We Ought to consider home and all 
the members of the household as en
titled to the first consideration in all 
things. What are those we nîéèl in
society to us that we should take such rp,__ _ . £ ^. , ,, , , I here is your reason for shopping at the C. P. Tailor-pains to be agreeable to them and . „ , , IPS
neglect those who have the strongest “S Co s stora when you need new waists, with the
claim upon us? It all comes about ^ hole summer ahead, we offer you dainty waists at about 
because we hgve got into a wrong the cost of making them, 
way of thidking. We have put the 
home into the background when it )

Horses! Horses!
V Several first class drivers, young and sound. Perfectly safe for ladies and 

children. Prices right for cash.

A first class line cf up-to-date Wagons, made to order ; good assortment. A 
ood line of Top Buggies, with a low drop to the axle, and bent stretchers, making 

very low aud easily getting in and out.

A first class line of Harnesses.
"We have the best Cream Separator on the market

GRANT & MORIN
X SAINT GEORGE, N. B.

1. E. ОІІШОЙ, Bonny Шч&Г. ■ )

July 15th, 1908.

C. P. TAILORING CODepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 15, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.I can save you money on any Kind of E. I. KENEN, Prop.

!

INSURANCE CREAT DEPARTMENT STOREHints Ab^ut Your Photograph

A». If you are not one of the people 

і who always wear a smile, do not 
j attempt to smile for the photograph.

Fire, Marine, Life or Accident

Owners of Gasoline Boats
Women’s Waists f

' The result is likely to be unnatural 
! a^id strained. For a full-length

will be interested to Know that I can write this class of picture, throw your, body from the 
risK at a very low rate I waist upward. Don’t wear your hat, 

e . — unless your picture is to be just fur
jt. George, N. B. : the time.” The style in hats changes

rapidly, and what is correct now 
appears very odd a year later. Don’t 

і wear satin or silk. It comes out bad- 
| ly with its gloss and glimmer. Look 
і at some of the old photographs in 
! the big family album if you want to 
j prove this. Velvet or wool is good 
і wear for the photographer’s point of 

You will look nice in white.

R. A. CROSS
Lingerie WaistsAny information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given

should occupy the foremost place in 
our thoughts. We should strive to 
make ourselves such pleasant members 
of the household band that our 
absence is like the loss of the sun
shine from a summer day. We can 
do it and we will do it if we enter 
into the right spirit—the spirit of 
home. The idea seems to exist 
among us that to be polite to each 
other in the family circle is foolish 
and like-putting on airs. We must 
rid ourselves of this notion and act 

the principle that whatever helps 
to make our intercourse - pleasanter 
outside the family cirde should be 
brought into use there. We should 
avail ourselves of any and everything 

j that can be used to advantage in our 
daily intercourse. It is no exhibition 
of airiness to say “thank you."or “if

Lace Waists
Net WaistsKennedy’s Hotel SilH Waists

] view.
Don’t forget that gray reproduces as 
white, and yellow a. d like black. 
Lace is artistic and comes out

These are worth coming a long way to1“ St. A lid re w s-by-t he-Sea ” secure

CANADANEW BRUNSWICK ! -

C. P„ Tailoring Go., St. Stephen\ splendidly. Do not arrange your 
hair too elaborately. If you are 
freckled, spot out the little “sun-kiss- 
es”with a little powder, and if your 
hair is really light, a touch with the 

! powder puff will bring out its color 
in the photograph.

onConvenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

E. I. KENEN, Prop.

1 HEADQUARTERS FORШ The I
-іі Union Blend TeaU# $

OriginalRATES : $2 per day, $10 to $14 per week
A peculiar catch was made near 

Canfield’s mill yesterday, says the St.
St. Andrews, N.B. I Augustine Record. The end of a| Уои pLase.” These little courtes,es ,

« і • j. . . , , ! are indications of refinement, andhay binding wire carelessly dropped Wm On or about the 18th of May I will be 
on the road with a new and up-to-date 

n_iw I stock of Dry Goods and Groceries which 
' ' I will exchange for cash or country pro-

,4 . duce, of which I want the following :
Genuine

and
Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop.

costing nothing, they help to make 
thé wheels of life move more smooth-

- into the San Debastian river caught
and held a big trout for hours, A ! , ,
commotion in the vicinity of the wire ^ II 18 not m Abort's attempts at

j politeness that true genuine leelmgs ,
of the heart which is interested in the

i; :
100» Calf Skins 

10,000 dozen Eggs 
5000 lbs. Butter 

500 Beef Hides 
10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

INSURE fwas noticed, but the wire was not
pulled up for several hours, and then ; 
the trout was discovered securely 

: impaled on the end. All other fish 
yarn's must take a back seat now, 
especially those printed by the editors 

: of the i’unta Corda Herald and the 
. St. Petersburg Independent.

Beware ofwelfare of others. Our company 
politeness is generally superficial be
cause we care little or nothing for 
rhose .we try to be polite to. 
assumed. But .f we are interested I 
in those at home and arc envious to 
make their lives pleasant, we will
endeaver to give expression to that 

Gilroy-—Parsons is a liberal sort of interest> an(fin doing a «ally polite
' fellow- He offered me a cigar just now. th; for such feel[ngs. The cultiva- 

Butman—You didn’t take it? ' . .
.« No ,, tion of this expression will be the
" Then how do you know whether it best possible education in true polite- ; 

was liberality or merely malice?”

КІршрт
І face 25 rts. Ійі#-
ІіншшіМЕїітса

і : !Imitations
with the It is ‘ Sold Will buy large or small lots of FUK8. 

Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention and prompt re
turns.

Thanking you one and all for your 
trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the future, I am, sincerely yours

1

Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co
on the

Merits of

Minard’s
it —LIMITED— M
««EESOR8TO C.C-RtCHARDSiOlTheir Rates are the Lowest Liniment

James McGarngle
Utopia, N. 3.

шш

C. J. Callaghan.LeoIMcGrattan. ü.GïeatingsI ness.
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Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Long Roll

Sqnare Shoulders
BACON

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

чі_лк .->'irwnna
*I

a BASSEN I >s 1 '--------

Call on us when in 
Eastport

NEW RIVER
NOTICEі Charlie Giles called on friends here last 

! Sunday.
Rov Daley and Charlie Daley of this 

place called on friends in Seeley’s Cove, 
last Sunday.

Mrs. John Dickson and Mrs. Fred 
Dickson, called on Mrs. Samuel Anderson 
last Sunday.

Miss Bertha Daley called on Mrs. 
Joseph Haggerty Sunday evening. /

Howard Boyne is cutting George 
Haggerty’s hav.

Miss Nellie Spires of St. George is 
visiting her sister, Miss Annie Spires of 
this place.

Miss Ethel MacNichol late of New 
England Conservatory of music, Boston, . 
will receive pupils for piano instruction !and see wh>’ some of the largest con- 
during summer months, St. George N. sumers are favoring us with their busi- 

B. Apply at Carleton House.

Lower Street St. George
No use grumbling now, ladies. The weather has been favorable for 

the past month. )i ou are all done with your house cleaning, your sewing, 
your trimming, your fixing and all your general work.

You may begin to thing of a rest—your vacation, visiting your friends.

Surely you will want some up-to-date furnishings. A walking or a 
dress hat. A lace or silk shirt waist to keep you cool, 
skirt. A pair of canvas or tan shoes, which are very popular these days.

And what abu"t the babies’ or children’s outfittings ? We have them

Byron N. AndrewsBurpee Bates of the Canadian Fair
banks Co. St. John, is spending a two 
weeks vacation with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Bates.

The farmers have commenced having, 
and report the crops very good.

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Barry, are pleased to know that she is 
recovering from a recent illness.

Geo. Baels of Boston, Mass, is visiting 
his uncle Mr. Wm. Parker.

Miss Ada Trvnor, Pennfield, was the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Paul on Saturday.

Miss Jessie Fldridge, has gone to 
Augusta Me. where she will spend the 
summer.

Miss Henrietta Harris Boston, is visit
ing her sister Mrs. I. C. McNichol.

Mr. Joe Zuluyitch was hurt while play
ing base-ball on Saturday. It is hoped 
that Joe will soon be able to resume his 
place as he will be much missed from the 
base-ball team.

Mrs. Hutton has been called to South 
Bristol Me., owing to the serious illness 
of her daughter Mrs. Emerson Gatnage.

Miss Sadie Mitchell, Welchpool, a 
former teacher of this place, is visiting 
friends here.

Dr. Alexander, Samuel McKay, J. 
Doyle and L. Connors, attended a meet
ing of the St. George and Pennfield 
Telephone Co. here last week.

The Beaver Harbor Trading Co. is do
ing a rushing business in canning 
kippered herring.

NOTICE Druggist & Stationer!

Eastport, Maiiuj^I will sell the standard bred and I 
registered mare Cherry Arden 2.21-1-4 
Weighs 900 lbs. 10 years old—Can be 
seen any time at my Stable.

C. HAZEN MCGEE

A linen or pique

Mrs. Bright and Mrs. Dines Ward, 
called on Miss Ada Mealey Sunday last. 

George Mealey of this place has ffy Toombs & Son, wholesale gro- 
ф cers, Moncton, say :
w empire liniment
$ is all right for Man and Beast.
>f> We used it for a horse taken 
» very lame in fetlock joint, parties , 

remarked ’ ‘it would probably lay і 
the horse up for three months or 
more.

gone
to New Glasgow and is on liis way home 
again.

all.
Charlotte County Welrowners 

and Welrflshermens Picnic

ST. GEORGE AUGUST 10TH I

H. H. Thompson, the sewing machine 
agent, called herb last Monday on busi
ness.

Mrs. Robert Giles of Little New River, 
is visiting in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chittick, drove 
to St. George oil Monday last.

Capt. Fred Lord and Capt. Jack Sprage, 
are still running a few herring from this 
place.

A Complete line of№

We applied і
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

in about three days we had him to 
work and it made a permanent 
cure. We have used it in our bus
iness and consider it the best all 
round Liniment on the market.

March 6th, 1907

MILLINERY
GOODS

Excursions by water and rail.

A great program of Sports.
Three Bands.

A big game of Base Ball, between the 
Thistles of St. Stephen and Utopias of i 
St. George.

MOTOR BOAT races betweeri the 
swiftest boats in the Countv. All 
usual sports. ■

Grand Concert and Ball in 
Evening

F'
7

VS
\

X CPip, Piles are easily and quickly checked 
With Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box 
convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I {surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test.
expressly and alone for swollen, painful, 
bleeding or itching piles, either external 
or internal. Large jar 50c. Sold by All 
Dealers.

as a

m 1 the FOR SALE,/

Remember it is made the One canopy top wagon with double 
seats, one single top buggy, one 
single open Wagon, one roadcart. 
All in good order. Will be sold 
cheap for cash.

D. BASSEN
Carleton Sentinel:—The 

Government by its scheme of appointing 
vendors of school books has with

Hazen

T at Home
* і
.7 , BONNY RIVER. a few

exceptions deliberately taken away from 
every Liberal shopkeeper in the Province 
the privilege of selling school books. 
The first thing we know Mr. Hazen 
Mr. Flemming will be appointed Tory 
vendors of tea,
Not so

іe ’
Ж 4Л- $».:77*

W. J. DOYLEMr. and Mrs. W. Foster of Boston, 
the guests of Miis Leora Sherwood.

Miss Grace Hilda and Nina Mathews 
have returned to their homes in L’Etete, 
after two weeks spent with their sister 
Mrs. Wellington Kinney.

Miss Annie Keough, is visiting friends 
in St. Ge.'rge. у

Mrs. E. L. Stewart is visiting her son, 
Gillmor Stewart in St. George.

Mrs. Wellington Campbell, is spend
ing a few days in Calais Maine.

Mrs. Wilbert Allen and Miss Helen 
Allen, are visiting relatives in Calais 
Maine.

Mr. Earnest Nicholas of Minn., is the 
guest of his mother Mrs. Nicholas.

Mrs. Eldarado Gillmor, has returned 
home after four months spent in Minn., 
with her son, Frank H. Gillmor of that 
place.

Durell Gillmor of St. John, spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Gillmor.

John Moor left for his home at Moors 
Mills, after a few days visit with Mr. 
William Bowden.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden, 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son.

Miss Reva Beek has returned to her 
home at Milltown, after a few weeks 
spent a guest at the Bonny River House.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Orr, are visiting in 
Waweig.

Miss Knight has returned home after 
a few days spent with friends here.

are

When you firnl the goods you want at fair prices.
In ordur to reduie our stock we are offering 
goo Is in the following lines at cost price.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
Dry Gc-ccr, Hen’s and Boys’ Pants and Overalls 

Hardware and CrocKeryware
Fresh €;oom"es constantly arriving

PRICES RIGHT

NOTICEandPENNFIELD
some Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Frayer and son 

and daughter, of Pittsburg Pa. arrived 
in Pennfield, July 8th, after a journey of 
five days for a visit with Mrs. Fraver’s 
uncle Mr. John McAdam. Mr. Frayer 
after spending two very pleasant weeks 
returned home, but his wife son and 
daughter, intend to stay until the middle 
of August. Mrs. Frayer spent one day 
with her aunt Mrs. Alice McAdam St. 
George, and intends to spend a few days 
with her cousin David McAdam of 
Dipper Harbor.

Miss Florence Hawkins entertained a 
number of her young friends Monday 
evening in honor of her guest, Miss Eva 
Hawkins, the evening was spent with 
games and music, and a dainty lunch 
was served , before they left for home, 
thanking their hostess for 
joyable evening.

Miss Mattie Matthews of L’Etete, is 
visiting Jennie Hanson.

Send me your films for Development 
and Printing. Best results guaranteed. 
Work entrusted to my care will receive 
prompt attention.

sugar and molasses-
very much fault might be found 

with the school book policy if this 
son vendor

parti-
aspect were eliminated. JAMES L. WATT.

\

Epps, Dodds ® Co.
We are pleased to see a very en-

all who are looking torь

First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN -

and prompt 

Service. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Trimble, were the 

guests of Mr. Snd Mrs. S. McKay on 
Saturday.

Mrs. A. B. Hawkins and children

are

Practical Watchmaker
Jeweller and Optician 1Apothecary are

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Dunbar on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beach and little 
daughter drove from Honeydale opt 
Saturday and are guests of heft parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Hawkins.

Miss Eva Hawkins has returned to her

84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

# f§ --

New Jewelry for the Summer trade:
Diamond and Gem set Rings, Waist Setv н«і* tm „

В,** Comb.,

ri*“ * ■"'iK"rÆÆ0^„r ^ b“k-
JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the SÜVer’ n,<*el> Sold filled and solid gold 
summer one needs a tonic to off-set the nn£s> sterling silver novelties, etc.a k„4°skSfS^,',rps йт r™*- ь„„е,!sr,its*1 eickk <“«. <■«» «=: ° l!'bTOer d,,hes',:ab- ь"іеі=-

LT'ofcï; Edison New Model Phonoéranhs
strong in a few days, but each day you Dnn/b-J p. ° r J>
can actually see the improvement. That АЄСОГ(1$, ILtC.
quickly depart’ when using Hie "iCestor- Als° & comPlete llne °f the Victor Talking Machines and records 
ative. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative will and see them,
sharpen a failing appetite; it aids diges- SHEET MUSIC—Evervtlii»» , .
tion: it will strengthen the weakened pi.. a a *he latest
Kidneys and Heart by simply rebuilding , И'УОЯ Scientifically Tested Free. If von are cuff • e 
the worn-out nerves that these organs frequent headaches or eye-strain, do not neglect h,7 аГЄ s“fffnng fr°m 
depend upon. Test it a few days and be properly examined and get an honest nnml 8 ’ , <rome and have them
convinced. Sold by All Dealers. ncu ana get an honest opinion as to their condition.

50 Igars_a Drug Storer
home in Machias after 
with friends here.When you want the BEST at the 

’ LOWEST PRICE come to . . < .

HAVEY ® WILSON - -
EASTPORT, ME.

BACK BAY
Waltham watches in 

cases. Chains, bracelets, brooches,Mrs. Boynton Hanley and twoclildren, 
returned home from Eastport Me. where 
they were visiting friénds there.

A little girl has brightened the home 
of Mr. James Hooper.

Dr. R. I. Taylor and Mr. Milne, called 
on friends here last week.

Mr. Russell McConnel of Beaver 
Harbor, is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor of East- 
port, is spending a few weeks here.

Miss Bessie Kinney of Eastport Me. 
is the gnest of Mrs. Addie Kinney.

Rev. G. Titus left on Thursdays train 
for St. John, N. B.

Miss Blanche McKay, returned to her 
home in St. George, last week.

Mrs. Annie Graham St. Stephen, is 
the guest of her sister Mrs. Harry Frye.
. Wm. Sliaffelbury, left on Saturday’s 
boat for his home in Halifax N. S.

(From Another Correspondent)

DRUGGISTS

(Successors to В. C. Shend & Co.)

CallI
Exercise of Arms and Limbs is good for the body, 

as is also that cup of pure and refreshing

TIGER TEA J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc
Young’s Block 7MASCARENETIGER TEA is pure. 

Sold only in packages.
St. George, N. B.Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.Mrs. Wallace Matthews and son Foster, 

spent Snnday with her daughter here.
Miss Lila Hoyt and Gladys Edwards, 

returned to their home in St. John, 
Tuesday..

Mr. Percy McDermid, of Springfieid 
Mass., is spending his summer holidays 
at his old home here.

Burt Hanson and Mattie Matthews, 
called on Mrs. Roscoe Burgtss Saturday 
evening.

We are all glad to hear Andrew Stuart 
is recovering from his illness.

Capt. Joe McManiz, caller! on friends 
here Sunday.

Miss Esther Harris of Eastport, is the 
guest of her brother Mr. Hugh Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney French, are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter.

Mr. Albert Butler, Lords Cove, 
guest of Simon Theriault recently.

Mrs. Annie Graham Mrs. Alma 
McCracken and Mrs. Hatch of Calais, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frye.

Mrs. A. C. French and family, visited 
friends in L’Etete a few days ago.

Born to Mr. and Mrs James H. Hooper 
a daughter.

Mr. Eben Leavitt sr., is laid up with a 
slight attack of LaGrippe.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hooper 
a daughter.

Miss Blanche McGee has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Grand Manan.

0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckett
Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals
Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

anti Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

was a
I

Manufact’ring Confectioner 
and Baker

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE 
34 Water Street

\

Annie Stuart and Nora McVicar, 
attended the ice-cream supper in L’Etete, 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gambel of 
Salem Mass., Mrs. Wm. Hickey of 
L’Etang, Mr. and Miss Grearson of 
Minnasotta, Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Grearson and family nf St. George called 
on friends here on Saturday.

There was a company of young folks 
Misses Estella and Addie Mitchell paid from St. George, took tea at the beach 

a visit to friendj in Blacks Harbor then called on Mrs. Henderson at Point 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mail Orders promptly attended to

EASTPORT MAINE
Opposite Post Office

For high class Watch and 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
83 Water Street, Eastport Try Greetings for Job Work

Eastport Maine

Midgic Light on Sunday evening.■

>т
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“ Postcards ”
Just the kind you want, SWASTIKA CROSS, 

deer, MÉRRY WIDOW, LORDS PRAYER, mes
sage, MILITARY, SILVER,

CALL AND HAVE A LOOK
etc.

ARTHUR G. BROWN Lower Street

The Recollection of Quality Remai 
Long After the Price is Forgotten

ins

KEEN KUTTER
Pocket Knives, Scissors and Mechanics 

Tools all fully warranted at

CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME.

BEAVER HARBOR
Miss Bessie Perry of St. George, is 

visiting her sister Mrs. J. Fred Eldridge.
Miss Fannie Eldridge, is spending her 

vacation with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Eldridge.

Mn Johnson Barry still remains very
ill.

m
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»і Rate Payers | > WOOING SLEEP. *
n of St George. I A Prescription That Worked Well In
у given to the rate- * Philadelphia. That Spread Plague.
і St. George, tliat •*" haggard looking man strolled Into One hundred cate of (he ordinary 
emains in my hands, * downtown drug store the other day household Variety have Beqii exported 
eiver of Taxes, and. and asked the druggist for help. He 'from, London to Іійіа jn (trdeé to de- 
ave not paid their said he bad trouble In getting to sleep stroy the fhta'*tvièli atjiresent over- 
-ty days as aforesaid^ when he retired. No matter how nm the plague:,;districts!, y. ■ 
unless payment be sleepy he might be during the day or In the opiniop of eftHAnglo-Jiidians 
tfully at the expir. how much sleep he might have lost, Government ifc Ш-adyjçed .m
entioned in the de, the moment bis bead touched the pll- adopting this .method of destroy mg 
nd taxes, payment : low ,,e wa8 wlde awake aud lay thus eastern rodent.- It wr assumed
)Ut delay. - слітпгп, . ... л _ . * that the rate distribute tibe plagueMcDOUGALL for several hours Once asleep he was in the central Indian district#/ but a
„Town Treasurer very hard to waken, but he had to be distinguished old Indian tighter re- Facilities for Special Courses of select-
August 10, 2907. up at a certain hour, and in eonse- marked recently, better a plague of ed studies likewise afforded,

doepee of his petailiar affliction be was rats than an unlimited chorus of j 
losing more sleep than he could stand, cate. ; j
The drug clerk regarded him .quiz- "Ca's breed like vermin, and, 1 1 
zlcally a few moments and then re- though the snakes keep down the rat

tribe, no self-respecting reptile will 
ever look at a furry, foubmouthed 1 
mouser. ‘ ; • ... :

"It will be a repetition Sf the fab- 
bit plague in Australia.- mdin will j 
be4 overrun with th$ greatest pest 
known to civilization.'*. і

This and much uio.e said the An- - j 
glo-Indian. Meanwhile, the shipping 
firm ’ intrusted with the enriotis order 
is carefully collecting the consign
ment, and is busily. engaged in se
lecting "genuine mousers" in the hope 
that the consignees Will be satisfied^

The cats will receive no special train
ing before deportation. The,import- 

I relv upon they good sense of the 
ected.animal to adapt itself to the 

conditions and immediately wage 
war on the rats. It may be, of coarse, 
that some of the town Bred. mongrel- 
cate will' come off second best1 in the 
conflict with the native rodent. But 
every' one hopes for the best.

SEND CATS TO INDIA. ACADIA
UNIVERSITY,

Lto .English "Mousers” to Kill tho Rats !

o- o- ■o
;WOLFVILLE. N. S.

Courses of study leading to degrees Uer 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science”"4’

-Д■Also Abbrevated, . , Science Course
designed to fit for the third rear of the 
leading Engineering Schools." !»

і :'For Calendars and further informationT
ARY

DR. J. F. TUFTS,
Wolfville, N. S. 

Next term opens October 2, 1907.

>I$R DICK, 

died at his heme
plied:

“My /(tear man, you don't want medl- 
2nd, after a lin- due. tlQiat you want Is something to 
ck was" the eldest ■ change фе trend of your thoughts.

Do sis,a trleud of mine did. He was 
(troubled t^e same way and found that 
the old folks’ plan of Imagining sheep 
passing a barrier and counting them 
was out of date, ao be began trying to 
name ції the states In the Union. He 
soon got them so he could classify 
thorn alphabetically. Then, when they 
no longer Interested him, be started on 
the countlea.of fits state. He now has 
them at his tongue’s end, classified up 
to the fourth letter. Now he Is start
ing, on state capitals and their loca- 

nday afternoon, tlona. Then he Will take up county 
were taken to seats. A moment»*' ’glance at an atlas 

during the day showif hip When he Is 
wrong, and the beauty fit the plan Is 
that he rarely has to think along these 
lines longer than ten- minutes before 
he Is sound naleep. To make It short, 
the study of geography Is a good nar
cotic.”

Dick of Scotland, 
iters, Mrs. John 
t, Armstrong both' 
Georgia at home 
ick of St. George 
î Back Bay, and 
й Cameron, and 
e of St. John, 
n grand-children, 
lildren.
ce was -held at

HORTON
Collegiate Academy à

a

A Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men. t

■А У
—...-o------ -

Equipment up-to-date, 
reside in the Home. »

Prepares for entrance to College,, 
either in the Arts or B. Sc. Course.

Provides a Good, General and Busi
ness Course for those not wishing to. 
enter College.

Charges Moderate.
School Year begins September 4, 1907.. ' 
For Calendars and other Informations 

apply to,

Teachers,
era
sel
new

A
[ascarene, inter- 
idjoining church 
have beenJiS in 
f Mascarene.con-' 
ces. CHINESE MUST GO.

C. J. MERSEREAU, Principal,,
Wolfville, N.. S-:„

Flat of Botha Popular With Residents 
of the Rand. JAY

A BOY HUNT. Gen. Botha in his statemettf of the 
policy of the Transvaal Government,' 
announced that the Chinese would be 
repatriated at the termination of their 
indentures. This marks the first 
great step towards the establishment 
of freedom in the Transvaal. The ac
tion of the Government ‘-will- be im
mensely popular. > r. . „i:

The strike gave the Government the 
opportunity of fulfilling to the letter 
their pledges, and -has left the mine 
owners without hope of resistance.
But for the action of the fnïhéfs,- the 1 
mine owners might have engineered 
an opposition by the closing of the 
mines. Such tactics would now be » 
worse than useless, unless the strike 
collapses from want of funds.

The mine owners cannot bqld meet
ings of protest unless the British army 
qf horse and foot be marched to their 
protection. But freedom "will’ not be 
won unless the minek1 are • enabled 
toehold out, as the revenge of .the 
miiie owners will fall on them, and 
the' magnates will recoup themselves 
for the Urns of . the yellpw serfs by 
enforejflj? servile conditions on the 
whites, They now boast that the 
strike ylrill enable them to reduce the 
working' coats of the mines by 30 per 
cent. '»

If, on" the other hand, the miners 
win, freedom is assured on the .Band, 
and it will, spread thence throughout 
South Africa.. ,<«<•

r -——:------
Colonies. Hite Hash Other.

With the . return last month from 
Soiith Africa, at the expense of the 
National Executive, - of .1,000 healthy 
and reputable Australians'; the disillu
sionment or young- -Australia ' as» re- 

gdqd-wUl^ of
whites in the .snh-coiftinent is com
plete. It may be that'the new Trans
vaal and Orange BSvér Governments' 
may work'-1 a chaiige which will re
store good" leeling between the work
ers of Australia .and 'those, of South 
Africa; hut, ad matters stand, there 
is no love lost between; them. If the 
Afrikander detests one part of the 
Empire more than another, it. is Aus
tralia; and the sentiment'is returned 
with interest, because in the Austra
lian's case "there is that bitterest of 
all hurts rankling in hi£ breast—the I TRY 
eenge that every’instinct, of,-gratitude 

,Ьця been outraged by those for whom 
he fought during the Boer War-. Now 
that oyer -67.000 has been spent in 
bringing the 1,000 disappointed Au- 
trajians "home, again” to the O 
Otonwealth, the air is filled with r тГ 
dictions. '****

So far as can b6 gathered f

■the S. F. C. A. 
een visiting her 
eft for her hon:e

ACADIA
Ladies’ Seminary.

Chased From Hedge to Hedgehy a Big 
Pack of Weasels. .

The following extract from: an Inter
esting book mny lie of interest Jto our 
friends. It Js '—From Aty Llfeas an 
Angler,” by William Henderson! pub
lished In Ivondon'iti 1879.

“About this time, while rambling in 
the picturesque lane lending from *Mer- 
rlngton to Wlndlestone with two other 
boys, an adventure occurred sufficient
ly startling to two little fellows from 
nine to ten years old. We were bosUÿ' 
engaged in picking wild strawberries,’ 
which clustered In the hedgerows, 
when we stiw at about a hundred 
yards distance a pack of at least 
twenty weasels ‘running from hedge to 
hedge and evidently scenting out foot
steps. It flashed upon us that we were 
being hunted. So; springing over the 
nearest hedge, we ran across a pasture 
field and, standing upon the farther 
bank, looked back toward our assail
ants. To our dismay we saw the whole 
pack, with noses to ground, steadily 
tracking our course. The word was 
given, ‘lion, riinf and off we scam
pered across another field to take up 
our position on another hedge. Still 
the pursiait was going on, and the crea
tures were evidently gaining upon us, 
so with a wild shout we fled to the 
village, wpjcht happily for us, ' was not 
far off. І have frequently heard of 
persons being attacked by weasels, but 
was never hunted by them on nay oth
er occasion.”

The above must have occurred about 
1812, the locality being the north of FAvds the 
England.—Fb rest and Stream.

••

id children St. 
her sister Mrs.

------- o-------
“A First Class School for 
Girls and Young Women.."

Offers an Unique Opportunity to) 
Parents

To Secure for their Daughters.
At Moderate Expense 
Under the Skilled Instruction of 

Twenty Experienced Teachers.
Generous Training and Culture jn the 

following Courses :—
Collegiate and College Preparatory 
Sophomore Matriculation 
Pianoforte and .Theoretical Branches 

in Music 
Voice and Violin 
Art, Arts and Crafts, Elocution 
Domestic Science, Stenography and 

Business
Standard of Graduation in all De-- 

partmeuts equal to the best Schools in 
Canada. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Re
ferences Furnished.

For Catalogue and Finely Illustrated! 
Booklet apply to the Principal,

REV. HENRY T. DkWoLFE, 
ci . WoIfv,ilIe- Nova Sihtia.
School Year begins September 4, jPf57
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Call on us
' S'their brother- AT OUR STORE

IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.

We,carry a full li(je '

Cigars, Tobar^0^ Confec— 
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS- ’

THE FAMOUS

0,J) HOMESTEAD . ..

Shootinj the Steenbuek.
Many of the poor Boers in t^e Trans

vaal, by whom ail the shooting that 
- , J* done is for the pot and not for sport,

’ perfected à system of shooting
mander-in- the n8sls“I№fe ot OIen- A stee»-

would be btieK nas 00 fea* Of cattle and will 
I respond- He «till even if they L'raze right up to 

been con- him. The hunter gets together a few 
a eerthin cattte and with his gùn walks behind 
holder of 
er the d1- 

Covpcil, 
oposed to

I
44

:

->
J

Жthem In such a way that tie cannot be 
see» from the front. Great care has to 
be exercised to drive the oxen so that 
they way seem to' lid grazing natural
ly. The hunter must Це ready iç. shoot 
without having hr filter his position. 
The slightest movement Is noticed by 
the buck. -ill ' •

■J■,

GINGER BEER., »
f

■' aCHAS. IRISH.

1:ad.

і
Hew Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
St. John, St. George and St. Stephens. 

American' Express Mail Train.
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pgç rli.ritie, e#' Lo~| Island,
The class In gyUJItftiptiy in one of the 

! Brook Іуц gclioold was -Itslied by the 
1 teneher. "What are some of the natural 

peculfetirlttes of Ixmg I da ml V”
Ttto ріірбв tried to tidnk, and, after 

I awtele.

'

îtbr of a 
Falmouth) 
nd states» 

recently, j 
-ked tliat 1 
riosity in

the pro- I 
• declined !

Australian-, fro 
oyers

ed, '"No Australie 
After the war ' 

filled with yov 
the Old Coir 
Canadians

ЄУ9ГУ
Empl advertigi- л . rbltotjY-

(Daffly, Sunday Excepted.)
J* Leave St. John (East Fern-)

________ ___ ’

ГьҐ JgçëSg&rtj; S&i: SSS
S"*' -jJcSb-i*. m.n."
її * .friend fcTtlic .Adelaide Adver- .

^erv “ЧУйгії to'uie Hiili Commission- Atlantic Standard Time,
er’s Ofitoe Eton and farrow boys’ Railway connections at Calais with the 
to 4hfe "Tf&uflftjU ' 'Winchester to the Washington County Railway; at St. John 

! MintKi'Oifièe, bid R,ugby to thel^w or | with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
j Pubifp'Workj.,Department. A young- I Atlanta Railways.
I gter "of " some; 23. ygars of ’age. fresh Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water, 

froto ffie üdÇèrsity, became Secretary | street, (East side), St. John, 
of ;ffle ;T’ré"Ætory! and still holds the Ticket» sold and Bag gage Cl tike

East and West Side Offices.
Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 

Street.
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Fatalism Exemplified.
' She—I hope, dear, that youare i ^

Ait «joing to worry about Diy exceed u 
IiZ your ollon il nee tills time. ’
• Æhjarl не "(brightening np>—Aon-1 ^n»t mean

ten me dcarekt. that'th isn't any péSitidn,” -. . . 
o such a : ' " ---- ;
= uïtiîwe “Certolnly nbt.' "W’aatSi the of . . "tftled Lady’ « Gipsy, 
ii Burton, worrying abolit 'something you can't '-TouŸtng'wi h я Caravan is the metli- 

• ' — -<éd'of'sfendinp a holiday1'chosen by
*ЙЙу ‘Arthur .drOsvenor, 'Of Broxton

The mm BheLtot • • Sî№w°ttoâter felative the 
“You’re not looking wHI.Jra Cites, j ^Lady Arthur 

thv man. I Surely yon have Wt * k»t 'linrts travel by caravan
nurchase lateIy. have you oetT' » ‘without ..attracting the attention of

Idvstone  “I have that <Se lost me ’ueband. k:thé'/in'uinsitive and intrusive в very
lout to be 1 'E weighed nineteen stone when ’e * pl^si-nt method of seeing the conn- ! 
r the new died."—London Telegraph. ,* ^у.

he _______ " ' " Her ladyship’s traveling equipage I am an Bye Specialist, making the
, escape '"includes .four horses, four dogs and Eye my study and can tell you if you.
ell-O’Shea Wea*rn , ■ ? two birds, and it is stated that slie i Need Glasses and what you need.

i raron bT thlt ™ redresses in keeping with the role she Eyesight is too precious to be trifled
-rnm wh“t. do Tou mean by thatГ . .-i has adopted. with bv buving glasses-from any but *x-

f the resT ' aJ°'ln„UrZ , Part of the holiday will - probably j perts ;"it costs you no more ami may save
* ь; nniv ! band leas #han ^2’500 * **** U me*!*tb : ■ lie spent in the Dartmoor Idistridt. Vour eyesight. CONSULT ME.

’* , Vas price* go." Ladv Arthur Grosvenor Was - one of іwL not------------------------- • the first’ subscribers to the Gypsy |

min alive ! Time* Change. Lore Society. Spectacles, Eve Glasses, -,
1 and that Mrs. Benham—You -need to say thât- , She is the daughter . S. Bob- rt Eves gtte.-l as in Hospitals. » 
if she fol-1 you would give your me for me. Ben- ! ^igld^-and was, mam- T., :;ollv m,Vg.
iHi'. i-ito ban—That was when I was sick aftd He. hi' i, N.

-h-‘ expected to die anyway.—Baltimore '
twenty. World. 'ШПШГ

‘ Frank J. McPeake, 
Superintendent. 
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H, F. RICH, 
Doctor of Optics.
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